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Clara Smith Hanlon is on trial 
Charged with the murder of Jake L. 
Hamon, multimillionaire "Empire 
Builder" of the West. Prominent 
figures in the trial besides the de- FreA'aesse-
fendant are Mrs. , Jake L. Hanlon, 
widow of the alleged murdered man; 
Justice Thomas Champion, who isness partner of Jeee L. 'Hanlon, and 
the trial judge; Frank Ketch, busi-administrator of Hamon's estate, 

who holds the secret of Heinen's, 
will; Charles - A. Coakley, of the law 
firm of Mathers and Coakley; who 
will defend- Clara Smith Hamon; 
Sheriff Buck Garrett, to whom the 
defendant 'surrendered; District At-
torney James Mathers of Carter 
county, excused from the prosecu-
tion of the ease because. he was re-
tained as counsel for the defense 
prior to taking office on Jan. 1. 

OM IS PACKED AS  C 	 SMITH Tin OPENS 
"Mine Is Not Sin of Murder," Fair Defendant 	"but Crime I 

Committed When I Yielded to a Man's Fascination." 

WOMEN ANTED 

MAN DROPS DEAD. 
CROWELL, Texas, March 10.—W. 

C. Cook dropped dead on one of the  
streets of the city Wednesday from 
heart failure. He was the father of 
D. W. Cook, Superintendent of the 
Crowell high school. 

UNFILLED STEEL ORDERS 
CONTINUE TO DECREASE 

NEW YORK, March 10. — The 
monthly tonnage repcht. of the United 
States Steel corporation announced 
today showed 6,933,867 tons of un-
filled orders on hand Feb. 4ti. This 
is a decrease front unfilled orders on 
Jan. 31. 

Ranger Elks„ who had planned tb 
go to Cisco Friday night -Will post-
pone their visit until Saturday, ac-
conding to word received today by 
Exalted Ruler Dietrich, 

This will 'enable the local lodge to 
hold its meeting 'here on the regular 
night, l'riday. 	 tit 
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PAImA CAPS 
TROOPS CLEARS 
UP MTUATION 

W. W. MILLER'S HOME.  

IN COOPER ADDITION, 
DESTROYED BY FIRE 

The home of VV. IV. Miller with; all 
its contents, located in Cooper addi-
tion, was destroyed by fire at 3 
o'clock this morning. The family 
was asleep at the time the fire' broke 
out and barely escaped. The origin 
of the fire is not known beyond the 
fact that it is supposed to have start-
ed in one of the four rooms of the 
building. No estimate has been made 
of the loss but it is expected to he 
heavy. `• 

The blaze 'had gained such head-
way when the alarm wes turned into 
the fire station that the ,department 
could do little. 

MARION NAMED TO BE 
CURRENCY COMPTROLLER 

WASHINGTON, March 10.—Pres-
ident Harding today nominated D. R. 
Crissinger of Marion to be comptrol-
ler of the currency. 

ONLY HARDING CAN STAVE OFF 
• 

aging a strike so that they may dis-
pose of huge stored stocks of meat at 
high fprices. , 

The appeal to Harding virtually is 
an ultimatum in that it fixes a time 
limit of four days within wlch the 
President must act: If the PiTsident 
does not move in answer to the ap-
peal by,Monday, the machinery for 
taking a strike vote will be set in 
motion. 

Packing houses that would_ be af-
fected are iocated at Chicago, Kansas 
City' Sioux City, ' St: Louis, Fort 
Worth, Omaha, Milwaukee, St. Jo-

-1WPhrWiS)titkilkkci Snnth - St--Raul. 4-1) 
proximately- 200;800, workers would 
be affected, although it is said only, 
about half that number hold member-
ship in the unions. 

FOR PLACES ON 
SCHOOL BOARD 

On the same date as the city elec-
tion will be held the election for 
three school trustees for the Ranger 
independent school district. The terms 
of M. H. Smith, Lee Williams and 
Thomas G. Deffebach expire on that 
date. Those who have another year 
to serve are M.. H. Hagaman, V. V. 
Cooper, E. H. Mills, and John Ghol-
son. Thus far no one has offered 
themselves for the places. However 
a movement is being launched in an 
effort to get women to take the places. 
This move is advocated by M. H. 
Smith, one of the outgoing board, 
and while it has not been definitely 
announced, it is thought that the 1920 
board will have at least one woman 
as applicant for a place on the board. 

During the coming year leaders of 
educational thought are of the opin-
ion that Ranger schools will reach 
their most important stage. Among 
other reasons is the fact that the 
school bonds must be sold and the 
high school erected. Those who ad-
vocate women trustees take the view 
that they will have more time to at-
tend to the many details that will 
arise with the erection of the new 
structure. 

EASTLAND OPENS NEW 
MUNICIPAL BUILDING 

Special to the Tiolog. 
EASTLAND, March 10.—Eastland 

celebrated the opening of its $100.000 
city hall last night with a big celebra-
tion in which more than 1,000 citi-
zens joined. 

The hand was present and a long 
and varied program was enjoyed by 
the crowd. Joseph M. 1":eaver, chair-
man of the board of commissioners, 
presided. The women and children 
participated in the program and an 
especially fine address was made by 
Mrs. W. K. Jackson on "Organized 
Activities," in which she snowed what 
benefits .cain be derived front Parent-
Teacher clubs, churches and other 
bodies. 

J. E. T. Peters, of the Chamber of 
Commerce, represented Mayor Haga-
man of Ranger, and other Eastland 
county towns also were represented. 

MODIFIED LEAGUE SAID TO 
REST WITH FRENCH DECISION 

AUSTIN. March 10.—The senate 
• today refused to concur in the house 

I

amendments to the university expan-
sion bill an dSenator Wood of Wil-
liamson county, requested a free con-
ference in committee be named to ad-
just the differences in the two house-
The request was granted and the com-
mittee will be named. As the bill 
passed the senate a few days ago it 
provided for an appropriation of $1,-
500,000 to buy 176 acres of land ad-
jacent to the university campus. The 
house amended the bill by reducing 
the appropriat'on to $1,000,000, au-
thorizing the purchase of 1(10 acres. 

VOLUME II. 

NON-PARTISANS 
NAME MEN FOR 
CITY NM 

Indicatians Are Campaign Will 
Be Waged On Pc!ac•ialities 

Rather Than 1431e3. 

The campaign for city offices will 
tic waged. ,slia personalLies, rather 
had issues, judging by a comparison 
of the nlatform adopted last night ,  
by the Non-Partisan ticket with the 
eg• issue yesterday by ':he Citi- i. 

z" :f3te 	n lurtY:Partisan platform, adopt-
ed without' dissent, is ae follows: 

Platform. 
1—We believe that the city 

should sell the city hall honks at 
once and erect a muni:.ipal 
balding. Such a 1110VI• will 

stabalize the city. government, 
' make - proper accommnd,n, oim 
for the different departments 
and show the world that Rangor 
hi here to stay. Such .a building 
at this time will provide • much 
needed work during this peLiod 
of depression. 

2—We believe in amending the 
charter to meet the requirements 
of the Texas & Paeifia, Railway 
company, to the end tWat a new 
depot will be erected 'at once. 
Ranger is entitled to a modern 
station; and we believe that we 
can get it. 

3--We heartily favoethe im-
mediate building of the City and 
County hospital. 

4—The education of our chil- 
dren is very important and we 
favor the erection of a new high 
school at once. We are also in 
favor of a new grade school in 
the southwestern portion of the 
city. 

5—Above all things we are in 
favor of a clean-cut business ad-
ministration. 

6—We believe in patronizing 
Ranger merchants, and keeping 
our money at home: We believe 
in favoring our local business 
and working men. 

7—We believe in increasing 
the pay of our policemen, fire-
men and school teachers to the 
end that they receive a reason-
alde compensation for their ser-
vices. 

8—We believe in rendering 
any aid to manufacturing indus-
tries to induce them to locate in 
Ranger. 

9—We believe in the building 
of more homes for our citizens. 

10--We believe in a bigger 
Ranger, a better Ranger and a 
cleaner Ranger. 

Parade to Hall. 
A big parade, headed by a band 

and Non-Partisan candidates, in-
cluding Mr. Fleming, preceded the 
meeting, which was held at the Sum-
mer Garden. Several hundred per-
sons attended. D. N. Tillotson pre-
sided and fain K. Wasoff was sec-
retary. 

Mr. Tillotson announced that the 
purpose of the meeting was to nomi-
nate candidates for city offices, to 
be voted on in the election of Ali:it 
5; hear the candidates present their 
views and select a platform. Four 
candidates on this ticket have already 
filed their unnouncement, they be-
ing: W. R. Fleming, for mayor; Lyt-
ton R. Taylor, for police rand fire  
commissioner; Raymond Teal, for 
street commissioner, and Sandford 
Dean for finance commissioner. One 
vacancy existed, an I it was filled be, 
the nomination of R. 11. Hodges, 
after a lengthy nominating speech by 
E. J. Duggan. 

Mr. Fleming lead off and was 
given a rousing reception, which he 
finally quelled with uplifted hand. 
Then in a few words he expounded 
his beliefs of things that should be 
done in Ranger, along the line of the 
platform given above, and assured 
iihe gathering that if he is elected 
mayor the city offices will be open 
to all, and "no person will be brought 
from Fort. Worth, Kansas Cily, New 
York or elsewhere to run t e city: 

LYtton . R. Taylor mingled humor 
with seriousness in his address, giv-
ing a short history of his life and as-
sured the meeting that he was a civic 
builder and would regret any faction,- 
al fight. However, if any small 
group sought to dictate the adminis-
tration of the city, they could- have a 
fight—"an early and all night 
fight"—he said. Taylor gave his 
pledge to enforce the law, if elected, 

tt'outiiirt on Pa go Two.) 

OMAHA, Neb., March 10.—Repre- 

sentatives of 100,000 workers in pack-
ing houses throughout the United 
States in, convention here. are pro-

gressing with Plans for the taking of a 
strike vote. Only intervention by 
President Harding between packing 
house workers and the packers, union 
leaders declared today, can prevent 
the taking of a strike referendum. 

The union leaders are awaiting 
word from President _Harding in re-
sponse to an appeal telegraphed him 
late yesterday. Thinappeal asked the 
President to intervene inothe dispute 
and compel the packers to hold - in 
abeyance reduction in Vz.agesi 'and 
changes in working conditions until 
the secretary of labor investigates 
charges that the packers are encour- 

SERVICE CAR 
FARES TO BE 

REPUTED 
An amendment -.to an ordinance, 

prohibiting servile car drivers from 
collecting more than 50 cents for the 
first half mile they carry a single 
fare, passed the first reading yester-
day afternoon at a meeting of the 
city commission. 

An estimate of the McKenzie Con-
struction company for paving work 
that has been completed, was passed. 
The Item was for $9,000. 

The service car ordinance after be-
ing amended will allow e charge of 
50 cents for the first half mile arid 
$1 for the first mile or fraction of 

• 

re 
The city commission took the atti-

tude that with streets becoming bet-
ter ell the while, there was no longer 
the necessity for, service ear drivers 
receiving the high rate that they are 
said to be collecting. Primarily the 
amendment is designed to prevent 
over charging 1..tween the two pas-
senger stations. ft was said at the 
meeting that instances were :known 
where a single fare had been assess-
ed $2 for being - transferred -between 
the two depots, 'which is a distance 
of about -four blocks. 	• 

In its definition the ordinance goes 
further and sets out,that children un-
der 12 years of age can only be charg-
ed half fare and those under five 
years, no fare at all. 

UNITED STATES TROOPS 
WILL BE KEPT_ ON RHINE 

Y 	• 

ALLIES WOULD WELCOME 
A;NIERICXN WITHDRAWAL 

• ) 
LONDON, Match 10:—British of-

ficials indicated today that they would 
welcome the complete withdrawal of 
the Arkerican army of occupetimifrom 
the Rhine. This is believed to irefleet 
the Filench view, also. 

The opoipn 	plat_ 
Americans cannot*co-operate with the 
allies itt the imposition of military 
penalties such a move wotill rc7ieve 
an embarral=, 

ELEVEN JURORS QUALIFY. 

International News Service. 
COURTROOM, ARDMORE, 

Okla., March 10.—When court 
adjourned at noon today, in the 
murder trial of Clara Smith 
Hamon there were indications 
that the selection of a jury 
would be completed late this 
afternoon. Eleven jurors quali-
fied as satisfactorily to the da-
fense. The state has used one 
of its nine peremptory chal-
lenges. 

When the court adjourned the 
following men were in the box: 
J. H. Atkinson, cotton gin 
worker; T. I. Byrne, William 
Kirkpatrick, farmers; T. J. Pol-
lock, retired farmer; T. H. Ben-
nett, oil man; D. C. Sampley, 
d:uggist; G. E. Newman, ma-
chinist; James Avery, farmer; 
Joe Willford, farmer; Roy Pet-
erson, farmer; F. C. Laughridge, 
farmer, and D. C. Allen, black-
smith. 

BY MILDRED MORRIS, 
ARDMORE, March 10.—A girl 

with white face and set lips came into 
the court house today. A slim ap-
pealing figure in a simple tailored 
suit of blue, she came into the loom 
accompanied by her ,wrinkle-faced 
mother and confronted the judge be-
fore whom she will stand trial for her 
Irfe on a charge of murder. Her dark 
blue eyes looked straight before her. 

There was no suggestion of the 
radiant girl whom Ardmore knew as 
the sweetheart of Jake Hanlon, mil-
lionaire oil man. 

On the opposite side of the table 
where she sits with her attorneys, are 
Scott Freeing, attorney general of 
Oklahoma, and H. H.- Brown, special 
prosecutor of the court, who will 
hang around her pale neck a noose of 
evidence and endeavor to prove her 
guilty of 'slaying the oil king with 
whom she lived for many years. 
. "I have nothing to fear," she said. 

"Because the truth is on my side, I 
.face my accusers bravely, I seek vert 
geance on no one. All I ask is fair 
play. I ant not going to trial for 
murder but for the crime I committed 
as a 17-year-old girl when I yielded 
to the fascination of a man old 

Persons had gathered at the entrance 
to the courtrpom. Outside on the 
courthouse lawn waited several hun-
dred more, seeking to catch a glimpse 
of the girl as she passed into the 
courtroom. 

Long before the opening of court 
the benches in the little courtroom 
were filled. Many won en were in 
the throng which hen gathered. 
There was a craning of necks as the 
accused girl entered the courtroom, 
with her six attorneys shielding her 
from view. Her sister. Mrs. Van Al-
len James of Los Angeles, joined her 
before the opening of court. 

"Hear ye, hear ye, the honorable 
district court is now in suasion, an-
nounced the bailiff- at 9 :15 and Clara 
Sinith Hanlon went to trial. 

District Judge Thomas W. Chain- 

( Continued . on Page 2) 
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115 Associated n'ess 
ARDMORE, Okla., March 10—Mrs. 

Cla'ra Smith Hanlon was brought to 
trial here charged with murder in con-
nection with the death of Jake L. 
Hanlon, Republican national commit-
teeman- from Oklahoma and wealthy 
oil operator. lvlr. Hanlon died Nov. 
25, last, five days after he was shot. 
fife shot that caused Mr. Hamon's 
death was consistently .declared by 
Frank L Ketch, his businesS man-
ager, to have been "self-inflicted" 
through the "accidental discharge" of 

.22-caliber automatic pistol which 
Hamon was cleaning. 

'Clara Smith Hanson was charged 
with assault with intent to kill in in-
formation filed by County Attorney 
Russell -  B. Brown the day following 
the shooting, which later was changed 
to a chayge of murder. A sepageee 
information was tiled jointly charging 
Clara Smith Heinen and Jake Eamon 
with a statutory -offense. Warrant on 
this charge was never served'. 

Clara Smith Hainop was graduated 
-from the common schools of Lawton, 

GERMANS ATTACK 
FRENCH 1N SILESIA 

International News Service, 

PARIS, March 10.—A French 
military patrol in Upper Silesia 
was attacked by Germans and 
several members were wounded, 
it was announced at the Polish 
legation today: The French later 
seized a quantity of German am-
munition. 

French troops in Upper Silesia 
on police duty are being held 
there pending the, plebiscite 
-which is to determine whether 
Upper Silesia shall go to Poland 
or remain German territory. 

JAPAN PASSES 
ARMY-NAVY BILL 
FOR $24,500,000 

International News Service. 
TOKIO, March 10.—At a protract-

ed night session the Japanese diet 
passed the army and Davy bill pro-
viding an additional budget of 49,000,-
000-yen (about $24,000,000), of which 
39,000,000 is for naval construction 
and- the aviation corps. 

An advertisement appearing in all 
Tokio papers today arraigns Prince 
Yamagata for his armament propos-
als.  

GIRL TO VIEW 

MAN HELD AS 
KIDNAPPER 

The man under arrest in Fort 
Worth in connection with the kid-
napping of Irene White of Leeray 
several days ago will' be taken to 
Breckenridge, probably today, for 
identification. A deputy sheriff 
from that place went to Fort Worth 
last night for- the man. He has been 
under arrest since Monday. 

After reaching Breckenridge the 
little girl will be given an opportunity 
to identify hint. It is said by officers 
that the prisoner now being held an-
swers the description of the kidnap- 
per as given by his Victim. 	• 

The girl was captured near her 
home and was in the custody of her 
captor for two days and ,one night. 
She is 11 years old. 

ELKS TO CELEBRATE. 
• 

Special to the Times. 
WAXAHACHIE, March 10.—The 

Waxahachie Elks will hold their gala 
day and spring ceremonial next 
Tuesday, March 15. They expect a 
large number of Elks from Fort 
Worth and West Texas, and a spe-
cial program is being arranged for 
their entertainment. About 200 are 
expected from Fort Worth. 

' International News Service. 
LONDON, March 10.—The MOscow 

wireless announces the surrender of 
the fortress of Kronstadt by the anti-
Bolshevik insurgents, , said an Ex-
change Telegraph dispatch from Hel-
singfors this afternoon. The rebels 
had held Kronstadt for five day. 

The Times printed an unconfirmed 
report from Riga that i'• 	ition- 
aries had taken Petro-__ 	,  . ,Lasting 

ci.T.Petzes 
I-Isesero.tsr. 

Internet ional News Service. 

WASHINGTON, March 10.—Pana-
ma has withdrawn her troops from 
the territory in which the recent troub-
les with Costa Rica occurred and the 
difficulties are now on the way to 
settlement, the state 'department an-
nounced today. 

The state department today receiv-
ed a note from Panama announcing 
the withdrawal of the troops, in ac-
cordance with thee  demand made by 
the United States. 

State department officials stated  
that the action of Panama settled the 
fundamental difficulties between the 	e4 	Fl  • 
two nations and it is believed the mat 
ter can now be settled by negotiation. 

REFUSES WHITE AWARD. 
WASHINGTON, March 10.—Pana-

ma reftised to accept the White award 
as a basis for peace -Sith Costa Rica, 
in a note made public today by the 
state department. 

Or re= 
Bucsc 

GARIZE.T1)/  

• 
International News Service. 

WASHINGTON,_ March 10.—The 
Ames ican army of occtipation'is statul-
idg pat on the ,banks of the Rhine, 
Secretary of War -Weeks sajd today' 
when his attention was called to 

allies havede icd sshrdluununununun enough to be my,father. 
I have paid 

dis-
patches from Paris. stating that the  

e tl 
allies have decided to enforce customs 

Iiamp ferneaeld
t wherever 

In 	d evengeonaod 	if 
what-

penalties on the. Germans in the zone I ever I do, I shall always he followed 

Secretary Week indicated that this not
byit. Those fighting me know I am occupied by the American troops. 

Secretary 
has *decided against an to rosecute 	because of their mil- 

guilty of murder. They are able 

pACKING HOUSE STRIKE IS SAID army' Occupation in order to avoiY1 

prosecute

7 

me 

more than 100 
move•iireonnertion with the American lions." 

embarrassment to the allies. With-
drawal of the forces, which, had been 
contemplated; has been abandoned for 
the time, lest such ,move might he 
construed to interfere with the al-
lied action in moving forward into 
Germany. 	 - A • 

heavy losses upon the Reds. It added 
that the Soviet leaders had fled in au-
tomobiles. 

A Central News dispatch from Hel-
singfors also says: "Moscow admits 
that in the fighting at Kronstadt on 
March 8 the Bolshevik casualties were 
700. During the recent fighting at 
Moscow, when the Soviet arrested the 
leaders of the Mensheviks, fifty .were 
killed and 800 mounded. 

HISTORY OF EVENTS FOLLOWING 
HAMON'S DEATH AND LEADING 

OP TO TRIAL II PROGRESS TODAY 

BOLSHEVIK! SUFFER HEAVY 
LOSSES IN RETAKING KRONSTADT 

FORTRESS; LOSE PETROGRAD 

Okla., afterwards attended business 
college at 1,1or, Werth, Texas, and 
Oklahoma City, Okiae and later as-
ruined a position as cashier and book-
keeper in several stores at Lass UM. 

Mrs. Clara Ramon entered tee em-
ploy of Jake Hamon in the summer 
of 1912 in the capacity of a private 
secretary, which posit:on was main-
tained until a short time before Mr. 
-Hanlon met his death. It had not 
been established at the time Of her 
trial whether 	II11111011 was in Delr, 
Hamon's employ at - tile time of his 
death.' 

Mrs. Clara Hamon disappeared the 
day following she ,wounding of Juke 
Hanlon and despite a ecatedi which 
gained nation-wide scope, was not dis-
covered until :-,ne voluntarily gave 
herself up at Jueree, Mexico, shortly 
before Cludetinas. Aedmore county 
officials and attorneye irom Fort 
Worth, Texas, win) bad been retained 
by Mrs. Hanlon s uncle, Benjuniin 
Harrison of Iowa, as Co111120, snortly 
before she surrendered, accompanied 
her back to Ardmore. 

Clara Hamon arrived in Ardmore 
on Christmas day and was granted her 
freedom under bond of $12,000 only a 
few moments alter entering the s he rs  
iIT's office, which serve as a court-
room for her preliminary hearing and 
serving of bail. She "needed not guil-
ty. Following her release MrS. Ham-
on spent the greater part of her time 
with her relatives at \v ilson and Ring-
ling, Okla., west of Ardmore, and in 
consultation with her attorneys at 

wasIt 'v°  many days after the search 
for Mrs. Hamon began before it was 
learned that Clara amith alt one time 
bore the name or Hanlon, which she 
later asserted was the name to which 
she responded. This information was 
orougn., out through the allegations 
of Ruth Walker Hanlon of San Fran-
cisco, who declared she was,,  t„h1meli  wife 
of Frank Louis Hanlon, former hus-
band  of  Clara Smith and nephew of 
Jake Ramon. 

 

rcutn .u.atdOn in her statement, de-
clared that Clara Smith and Frank 
Hamon were divorced at Wea,,iier-
ford, Texas, May 23, 1917. This 
statement was later corroborated 'by 
records on file in the court clerk's (si- 
nce at Weatherford. 	, 

Ruth Hanson.' fuether-- .I-,.. 	-that. 
Frank Hamon was paid $100 a month 
by Jake Hamon as compensation for 
marrying Clara Smith. Raymond 
Hanlon, Frank's brother and also 
nephew of Jake Hanlon, declared his 
uncle paid Frank $100 monthly be-
cause of the latter's ill health. 

Interviews purporting to have been 
given newspapermen and others dur-
ing her travel to Mexico and before 
she surrendered were denied by Mrs. 
Hamon in signed statements, made 
after she started back to Ardmore. 

Mrs. Jake L. Hamon of Chicago, 
widow, stated when in Ardmore and 
Oklahoma City that she did not at 
that time desire to apprehend Clara 
Smith no; was it her wish to have her 
prosecuted. She declared then that 
Mr. Hamon's deathbed statement that 
he died from accidental wounds was 
her belief. 

Injection of Clara Hamon's claim 
to a share of Jake Hamon's estate 
threw another angle into the case, up- 
on which, defense counsel declared, 
would be brought to bear the disclo-
sures that would follow. Defense 
counsel maintained strict secrecy sur-
rounding all of Clara Hamon's testi-
mony that would be introduced at the 
trial. 

Mes. Hamon had her preliminary 
hearing late in February, at which 
time her trial was set for March 10 
in the district court of Carter county, 
presided over by Judge T. W. Cham-
pion. 

The prosecution was placed in con-
trol of the state of Oklahoma by Gov. 
J. B. A. Robertson, when the execu-
tive authorized Attorney General S. 
P. Freeling to take complete charge. 
Judge Champion appointed H. B, 
Brown, brother of Russell B. Browri, 
ex-county attorney, as special prose-
cutor in place of James A. Mathers, 
present county attorney, who pre-
viously had been retained as counsel 
for the defense. 

The defense counsel includes the 
firm of McLean, Scott & McLean of 
Fort Worth, Texas, Mathers & Coak-
ley of Ardmore, and J. B. Champion 
of Ardmore, twin brother of District 
Judge Champion. 

Mrs. Clara Hamon is the eldest of 
four children of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Smith' of Ringling, Okla., and was 
born fourteen miles southwest of Nor-
man, Okla., in 1894. She has two 
brothers, James and Claude, and a 
sister, Mrs. V. D. Walling, all of Wil-
son, Okla. 



MRS. HOUSEWIFE 
DO YOU KNOW---? 
-What is means for .you to co-operate with ‘PigglY-

Wiggly? Better Prices, Quick Service by joining the 

Co-Operative Buying Club 
-You can buy your GROCERIES at actual WHOLE-

SALE COST. 

-Thi3 means a SAVING to you, Mrs. Housewife, of 
FIFTEEN TO THIRTY-FIVE PER CENT. 

-THINK this over and figure what this actually saves 
on your grocery bill. Call at the store--see the prices. 

PIGGLY-WIGGLY 

Gogsip on the street today is tor, 
so 'far as the building program is 
concerned, the policies of the two 

• are...._pratly.....identical, and 
it is Merely a question of choosing 
which: candidates shall put them. into 
effect: There is 	feeling emong 
Non-rirrtiaan 'nupporters, however, 
that the Citizens' party has stolen 
their . thunder,. and the charges of 
secret conferences and clique domi-
nation may yet come to rho fore. 
Both Sides contend that they can play 
at the ewe,. 

Courtroom Is 
- Packed as Clara 

Smith Trial Ope 
(Co:it:titled ir,,m l'ap. 1 1 

loon ordered those in time courtroom 
woeile. to find segts to leave. The 
crowd waiting to witness the meet-
ing between Mrs. Jake L.41anitin and 
the defendant-the wife and he girl 
in the triangular drama to be un-
folded-were disappointed. T e 
widow' of the dead oil ma!, did not 
appear. She may not nialor her enL 
trance into the courtroom until :•he 
is called as a witness. 

"We are ready for trial," Attorney 
General Freeling anrouneed for the 
state at 0:30 o'clock.' 

"The defense is ready," announced 
Janice Mothers, counsel for the girl. 

Sheriff hunt :iarrett was ordered 
to summon ths twelve men wing,. 
!matinee were first called from the spe-
cial venire. ,. 11. II. Brown, special 
prosecutor for the court, began ex-
amining the venire. 

"Has any member of your family 
been implicated in a murder or have 
you ever had any connection with a 
murder case?" was the first question. 

"Will you be influenced by the fact 
that the defendant. is a woman? Will 
Sou give this defendant the same fair 
trial as you would a man on trial for 
-Ole Same offense?" was the next. 

Within an hour after court opened 
five veniremen had been challenged 
for cause, haying admitted fixed 
opiniOn in the,  case. They were J. 1). 
O'Ittien, J. H. Atkinson,-,). S. B. Ap-
pollos, L. L. Tyer and 1., S. Byrne. 

Attorney General Erecting indi-
cated' 'by his examination that the 
state is prepared to meet attacks of 
t he defense on the dead man's char-, 
weer. 

ROCKDALE FARMER SHIPS 
. RADISHES TO OKLAHOMA 

TIM POPULAR 
O. %ea-- 

. k4V.5‘.  

.15WY,;(;', 

Think of an $55 Silk and Wool 

hard finished business suit, 

made by 

ft 

Michaels-Stern 
Rochester 

for 45 . 00 

 

 

There are others-in pinstripes, 

plaids, browns, blues and gray 

herringbone. 

Thq best selected stock of Men's Suits in Ranger. You'll 

find the most reasonably priced. ,  

35.00 40.00 45.00 

TIIE POPULAR MEN'S STORE 

).4.-Iton 

From Grand-pa down to "Buster," these delicious meats are thor-
oughly enjoyed by the whole family and, like Oliver Twist, they ask 
for more. 

Mother appreciates these meats most of all; because they are conve-
nient to handle;-they are easily and quickly prepared;-there is no 
Waste; and she can keep a quantity on hand for emergencies. 

She knows too, that Uncle Sam's guarantee of purity is behind every 
can and that she pays less than prewar prices for this nouri;hing 
canned corned beef and corned beef hash. 	 • 

Insist on your dealer getting you a supply of this wholesome food. 
There's a legitimate profit in the sale for him• (wholesale prices listed 
below) and a considerable saving for you. 	. 

THE WHOLESALE PRICES 
are printed below. They will giver you some idea of what you will lava na 
your purchases. 

• CORNED BEEF HASH 
lb. cans, ISc per can 

• • 	2 lb. cans, 30c per can 

CORNED BEEF 
No. I cans, 15c per can 
No. 2 cans, 27c per can 
I lb. cans, 13c. per can 

6 lb cans, $1.00 per can 

	

250 to $1.000.0.    net 

	

1.001 to 2,500.*    S per cent 
2,501 to 4,000... 	 t. 	 10 per cent 
4,001 and over.* 	 20 per cent 

The Government will pay freight on carload lots to any point an the United 
States located more than twenty Matt from shipping point. 

CUMULATIVE PURCHASES COUNT 
When purchases reach $50,001. 24% net to prevail: when purchases reach 
$100,001. 23% fit  et to prevail: when purchases reach $500,001, 32% net to pea. \ 
'rail; when purchases reach $1,000,001-and over, 35c.: net to prevail. 

MINIMUM ORDER;ACCEPTEDr $250 

Buy It:  by the Case 

Dealers' orders should 
be sent to Depot 
Quartermaster at the 
following addresses: 
Brooklyn, N..1'"59th St. and First 

Ave. 
Boston. Mass., Army Supply Base. 
Chicago, 111%.11119 W. 39th St. 
Atlanta. Ga., Transportation Bldg. 
San Antonio, Tea. 
San Francisco, Calif. 

SURPLUS PROPERTY BRANCH 
Office of the Quartermaster General, 

Munitions Bldg. 
Washington 	 D. C. 

S 

WAR ' DEPARTMENT CANNED MEATS 
 	A 	 - 	T 	 '-'7•T" it" 

• 

meats on and after TilaceMnts to apply on all lourchasesiof 
November 15, 1920, areas follows: 

TABLE OFiDISCOUNTS 
surplus canned 

TWO 	 RANGER DAILY TIMES 	 THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 10, 1921. 

 

THE "FIRST LADY" AND HER PREDECESSOR. RANGER HIGH 
TEACHER DIES 

IN HOSPITAL 

'NEFF SLICES 
TIDY SUM OFF 

OF EXPENSES 

Since Saturday n- ight six cars have 
been reported as stolen to the police 
department. Of this number two 
have been recovered, one in Breck-I 
enridge and one found abandonedI  
near Ranger. Five of the thefts oc-
curred during the past two nights. 
Several of the number arc Fords and 
one a Brick tool car belonrzing to the 
Prairie Oil & Gas company. 

gar comes and goes in the nature of 
The fact that stealing. car.--t in Ran-1 

an epidemic leads to the belief by 
officers that they are ell being taken' 
by the same then. Tais belief is 
based on the faet that. for days no 
cars will be reported stolen and then 
several -will go at once. The theory 
thbt has been developed is that sev-
eral cars are stolen at about the same'.  
time. They are then taken away and 
overhauled and repainted. 

.When this is done the thieves seek 
a market and unto 'the stock is dis-
posed of no more cars are stolen. 

• 

Ttoal .• 	 $1,699.97 
The executive payroll under Gov-

ernor Neff for February. exclusive of 
the hoard of pardons,' follows: •. 
Pat M. Neff, governor . 	$333.33 
P. B. Wa'thall, secretary 	229.00 
Epsa Stanford, asst. sec.. 	150.00 
Ann Orr Houghton, stenos. .... 125.00 

IiitermitiliDUI - N,.‘v,,  Nrrt I. 
AUSTIN, March 10.-Records made, 

public by the state comptroller's of- ! 
fice today show that Governor Pat 
M. Neff has cut fermer governor Hob-
by's executive expense by $537.45 per ! 
month, exclusive of wnat was .paid to 
the hoard of pardons advisers and the • 
upkeep of that office. 

Payroll for Governor Hobby for', 
December. compared with the payroll, 

Eli Brewer, cook 41.66 
Savannah Pearl, maid   41.60: 

GRFAT TRIES Di OLD \PFRU 

The editor-of this sheet is both un-
derpaid and underfed. Come a-run-
ning with that subscription you owe 
us. You don't know just how bully 
it makes us feelto have a few""bucks" 
in our jeans. Tickle us.-St. Mary's 
(West Va.) Leader. 

PERSONALS  

• 

stood him, more or less. "That wait-
er tried to gyp us. Hi said we owed 
12 of these cigarette papers, (point-
ing to a Peruvian sot, worth about 45 

Crushed Rock , 

Ranger, Texas. 

response, Vice-Admiral H. P. Jones 
suggested a navy yell. There were , 

• calls for "Curley. Curley," and a 
young ensign. whojiarl gained for him-
self the reputation of being the best 
cheer leader ever seen at Annapolis, 
leaped to the small circle in the middle 
of the banquet hall whin had been 
reserved for the speakers. 

"Give them the Four N's with one 
navy and three Lima's he shouted 
n11,1 then led a cheer that shook the 
building. The sight of a .golf-braided 
whirling feverish, spinning and lean- I 
ing in perfect time to a thundering , 
rhythmic cheer. brone-ht every mem- 
ber of the club to his feet and the ! 
flushed iunion officer was carried 
around the hall on the shoulders of 
grsg-hairednotables while their com-
panions  
American guests. 

uniiN 	a cheer ' for the 

M 0 0 s LoDGE 	,..man.  G
1
Ic 	l':, C. ::darnedE 	.n, 1 Ow..ns, T. D. Wade, 

PLANS $30 	0 , .,121„1. A. Set ;i1. .1. 11. Nt.:imcr, Iry 

. G.  W. Huffman. 1:(  err F, .ante,  A. C. 
Dr. Jemmies M. Stucki, Cherles Wright, 

set:erly. C. I;. FieMs. A. M. eme- 

) 	̀-' 	I ing Schwartz, .1 . A. Thonmson a:1 ,1 
p E. J:Duggan.  

CLUE BUILDINtj! 
• 1 

A $30,000 home for the Moose 
lodge in Ranger will be erected if ' 
present plans of the body materialize. 

i 	At its last regular meeting, where-' 
in officers were elected for the com-i 
ing year a permanent building. and: 
finance committee were appointed to 
this end. 	--- 	 ; 

The mandger glanced at the bill 
and then at the' bos'un. "All right," 
he said, and bowed the four out. 

"What did I tell you?" were the 
last words of the bos'un as he reach-
ed the street. "I saved each of you 
guys four hits." 

The navy's "Four N" yell echoed 
for the first time from the high, vault-
ed ceilings of the aristocratic Nation-
al club of Lima during the visit of the 
Atlantic fleet and created as  scene sel-
dom equalled in that magnificent relic 
of the Spanish occupation. 

Following a reception and banquet, 
Peruvian oratqrs excelled themselves 
in expressing 'their best wishes for 
the Atlantic fleet and the United 

-Screened Limestone, $2 per yard. 
Ili -in. Stone $2.80 per yard. 

-See irc-for prices delivered. Team 
work1 anc heavy hauling, $8 per day. 

J. R. BURKE, 
• Office and plant just south of - Humble 

Camp on Marston • St., or 
address boxx-A-110  

123 N. Rusk Street. 	 Ranger, Texas. 
I. 

11•11111111111M11111MS28.1WWLYMW 	  

An order from you will 	another customer °made. 

HILL OFFICE SUPPLY CO., , 
PRINTERS AND STATIONERS 

XCEPT that we do No licks-E 
printing just a little better and 
just a-little more promptly for the 
same money. 

operation •  from which she died. After 
the service the high school will he dis-
missed for the day. 

Through- the to-operation of the 
teachers and pupils a mammoth floral 
offering was sent to Oaksdale today. 

This Was Miss 'Malzacher's second 
:,, ,•ar in Ranger and r;he was one of 

11•111.11::U 

Non-Partisans 
Name Men for 

City Offices 
( 	time II:hre hao 

(The rombieed Atlantic and Pacific 
fleets of the United States navy have 
been engaged in maneuvers off the 
West Coast of South America and 
have visited a number of imnortant 
ports on that coast. The subjoined 
stories of incidents were'written by a 
correspondent who accompanied the 
fleets): 

ON BOARD BATTI EsHIP PENN-
SYLVANIA. FT AGSHIP OF AT-
LANTIC F1,EET, CALLAO, Pent, 
March 10.-A strange language, a• 
still more puzzling currency and ex-
change rate and a strike of chauf-
feurs are1 coach drivers during the 
A.t'antie fleet's visit to Peru did not 
nreyent American sailors from filter-
ing into every nook and cranny of 
Jima, seven miles from this-port, from 
the humblest saloon to the cathedral; 

They may have los-. a little in ex-
change or .paid more for a meal than 
the average Peruvian but the smiling 
storekeeper and cafe manager found 
it saved them time and trouble to 
have their bill agree with the menu 
nrioes and their change correct. For 
instance: 

In one of the best hotels. a tan-
ned bos'un-  called for the bill for him-
self and three companions. 

"No," he declared, "it's too winch," 
as the waiter laid down a -bit of pa-
per with a column of . figures on it. 

"How do von know its too much. 
You haven't looked at it vet?" one of 
his f"iends remonstrated. 

"It's always too much the first 
time." the hos'un replied without mov-
ing his hand from the vile . of Peen-
rien currency he had nlaced on the 
table. - "I've been in France and 
know." A long argument ensued in 
English by the sailor and Spanish 
by the waiter. Finally the latter re-
tired with a rztlsture of despair and 
a captain took his place., He, too. 
quit after prolonged argument and 
many gestures. • 

"He's gone to 	thecops," ven- 
tuned -one of the guests. 	• 

"No, he won't," affirmed the hos'ne. 
"They know they've boosted th's bill 
awl they don't dare." 

The head - waiter came, tried his 
ten words of English and also heat 
a retreat, to be replaced by -the man-
ager of the hotel. 

"Look here," said the bos'un after 
ascertaining that the manager under- 

WE HIT OUR 
COMPETITORS 

"Get him bull," was the cry of the 
. American bluejackets who attended by 
thousands the gala bullfight given by 
the city of Lima in honor of the of-
ficers and men of the Atlantic fleet. 

They rooted continually for the vic-
tim of the pectacle and cheered en-
thusiastically when one of the ani-
mals stuck his hea-i inside one of the 
shelters built against the side of the 
ring for hardpressed performers and 
sent matadores, banderilleros and 
'ovise monkeys" scurrying in all direc-
tions. 

"GET RICH QUICK" FAILED 
NOW BORROWER IS SUED 

EL PASO. March 10.-Frank Ons- 

to defraud in connection with the al-
1 leged incident. 

• Elm, sycamores, hackberry and 
• maple, 4 inch trees from 75c 

to • 	 $3.50 
Peaches. one year old-". 	 .3.5 

	

Three years old   .75 

	

Plums, two years old   .50 

-1 
	Three years old . 	 
;Pears, two years old . 	 

Throe years old 
• .50 

.7r) 

.75 
Apples, three years old . 	 .• .75 

ld Cherries, three years o 
Grapes, two years old . 	 .25 

	

A Ithea. red and pink   .35 
Crape Myrtle 	- / 	  .35 
Austin Dewberry, each 	 .01 
Dallas Blackberry, each . 	 .01 

	

Black Walnut   1.50 

	

Japan Walnut   1.25 
Pecan paper shells, one year old 1.00 

	

Two ye.e)-s old   2 04  

The officer's elected are: Dictator, 
E. J. Duggan; vice dictator, G. A. 
Pace; prelate, J. A. Thompson; sec-

. retary, J. H. Kramer; treasurer, W. 
; R. Fleming; trustees: three year 
term, G. W. Huffman; two year 
term, T. D. Wade; one year -term, 

I Irving Schwartz. 
The committee appointed to work 

out plass for financing the Moose 
home consists of : W. R. Fleming,  

The movement 	h,i1;) c,f 
own 	has been agItsite,1 	I hk• 
members of the loc:.1 organ; 
Nome lime. W.to 	menthesship  ui 
more than :100 it is believed that. ne 
assessment can be heel, i..at tv•Il 
produce enough ca: l: t 	 :l- 
ance will be adv .e• es ",,,ms 

d 
in 

that bos:ness  to  be p..' 	ot•• 	, 
filmed assessinent 	 no- • 
hers. The . cornmitte.4 w.11 	• 
f.rst meeting shortly and 
of going forward. • 

A back to the woodshed 
will be on, if ether 	i;:l,! 	col! ,v,! 
Utah in prohibiting smokine.-- 
City Tribune. 

A grammarian ussores us thst 
' noun "politics" is not plum-al. 	No, 
very singular, in most cases. Nz.,•1-
ville Tennesseean. 

A. Alexander arrived hack in Ran- ! 
ger from a business trip to Dallas and 
other points east. 

• 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Ashcraft, 

1120 Young street, announce the or-
give] at their home of a baby girl, 
whom they have christened with the 
name of Eunice Margaret. Miss Ash-
croft weighs a total of six and three-
quarter pounds. 

Adele Whittle, stenog. 	 125.00  
Hugh Green, custodian of files 100.00 
Martha (Johnson, mansion em- 

ploye 	  100.00 

Total . 	 $1,699.97 
In the event Neff continues his 

economic program in this particular 
instance, he will save the state slight- 
ly more than $6,000 per year. ' 	• 

CAR THIEVING 
EPIDEMIC HITS 

RANGER AGAIN 

ASK 
• Your neighbor. 

She is a member. 

BE AN OPERATOR OF 
A LINOTYPE, INTERTYPE 

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE 

Good pay. educational, pleasant 
work for men and women. Course is 
short and least esponsive schooling 
von can obtain. (Typewriter opera-
tors exee! at once.) . Address Type-

I 
 

setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Bust- 1  
ness College, Macon, Ga., for full in-1 
tormation about American and South-
ern Newspaper Publishers' Typeset- 

I 	School.-Adv. 

and keep flagrant violations in check. 
Teal and Dean spoke along similar 

lines, each pledging his best efforts 
to the city and pointing out matters 
they felt could be remedied. 

Likes Mr. Fleming. 
The platform was then adopted 

and ufterviards several persons in- 
•-dorsed the ticket and platform pre-
scented. Someone suggested that 
since the women are now voters, one 
of those present.' might make a 
speech. None seemed anxious for 
the honor, but Mrs. Fleming was 
finally urged to say a few words. She 
did not speak long, but what she said 
indicates that she is strong for -her 
husband. 

"If he makes as good a mayor as 
he does a husband and father, he will 
be a good mayor," were her closine 
words. 

Good humor and enthusiasm pre-
vailed throughout the meeting. 11 
was repeatedly emphasized that a 
fight on the Chamber of Commerce 
was not intended by the party, 
though some speakers thrifst that is-
sue forward. The police department 
also Was criticised. 

Taylor fired up to his theme more 
than Most of the speakers and once 
when he had finished one enthusiastic 
auditor blurted out, "He's a *Rearm 
baby!.  Ile's all right, tint he?" aed 
the responding laughter corroborated 
his assertion. 

ROCKDALE. Texas, March 10:-
Hood Caldwell. who Fans a true);  
farm in the Minerva community near 
Rockdale, is shipping two barrels per 
day of fresh radishes tO Oklahoma 
markets• and receiving a price of 40 
cents per dozen bunches. When it is 
onsidered-  that a small portion of 

these succulent vegetables served in 
a cafe or restaurant is marked on the 
bill of fare at 20 cents, it will readily 
he seen what a tremendous profit is 
rouged tty the middleman. 

Mr. CaldweB_ is a member of the i 
Milani County Tsnuck Growers and I 
Marketing association, and is a firm 
believer in. the track id0a. He has 1 
about fourteen acres in radishes and ' 
is finding no difficulty in marketing 
them in the big cities, shipping them 

barrels well iced to preserve their 
ficshacss to the point of destination. 

"Makes the Prices." 

Miss Fanette Malzachor, head of 
the history department of the Ran-
ger high school, died Wednesday aft-
ernoon in Omaha, Neb., following an 
operation. At 12 o'clock today me-
morial services were held at the high 
school Iruditorium, in which al! the 
pupils and teachers parricioated. The 
Rev. W. II. Jchnson eonducted• the 
service. Th..) burial will take place 
in Oaksdale, Neb., Mss Malzncher's 
home. 

Miss Ma:zacher has been in poor  of Governor Neff f"r February car-1 
calth for o time .„1 she  left nes the interesting fact that the new 

governor has only one employe at the Rat ger last kunday for 	thoolia 
hospital.... There she underwent an executive mansion, whereas Hobby had 

three. 
The exgentive payroll for Dettember, 

rot including the hoard of pardons, 
which Neff abolished, is as follows: 

W. P. Hobby, governor . 	$333.33 ; 
Ralph Soape. secretary . 	229.10 
S. Raymond Brooks, assistant 

the most popular instructors with Mrs. Ray Carpenter, assistant 150.00
- secretary 

t, 	follow workers ar1d- 4.Le 	secretary 
Miss Ann Orr Houghton, ste- 150.00 • 

nograrifier 
Adele Whittle, stenographer 	125.00 
	  125.00 

Gertrude Erwin, stenographer 125.001 
Mrs. Warren G. Harding (right • and Mrs. Wilson starting from the Hugh Green. custodian of files 100.00 	. 

Wh-te Flouse for the inauguration of President Harding at the capitol. 
John Moon, stenographer 	 
Mrs. Glenn Reese, stenographer 100.00 	• 

	

125.00    teilo is sueing Charles X. Miller. all's 
Harold Preese, messenger boy 	12.50 1 I  Powell Fisher. in the thirty-fourth 
' F,mployee.  at Mansion: 	 district' court here to recover $2.700 

41.05 ,AAIERticAti JAcKiEs 	HAvE  
promised 14 per .cent interest for a 

Walter Davis. yardman 	 which he said he loaned when Miller 

few minutes' use 04  the sum. Miller 
promised to invest the money. Castel-

.1d him afterward 

on e' federal charge 'IT using the mails 
in the county fail, following his arrest 

• that the sum had been Inst. Miller is 
la averted, but to 

• 

cents). 1 figured it up from the menu! 
and we only owe eight. How about 

SHADE TREES  
and 

States. In concluding/ his eloquent i 	 Tube Rose:4, each . 	 .10 
Arbor Vitae, 50c and . 	 

i-   Magnolia Grandiflori, large 
1 	 $2.50 and   3.50 

I-Now is the time. to macadamize 
that muddy yard or, road. • 	 H. W. Warnken Nursery, 

1506 Houston st. 	Fort tt orth 

	

California Privet, each   .15 

	

Tree Box   .75 Prices Down 40 Per Cent Japan Legustrum 	 .75 

	

' Catalpa   1.50 

••••••••••••.,.A....,--•.••.•••••• 
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I All Barney Did Was to Work Up an Appetite-- 

BANGER: 	Y TIMID 

PROGRAM 
LAMB—Betty, Compson in "i 

oner of . Love.t • • also Rollin et );:- " 
edy and Pathe Review. 

LIBERTY--- i t ry Carey in "Bli 
Streak 74cCey," also fif_h 
r:orle•'of ,'"The Purple Ri 

r.rl Con'sr)lidated cto,edy. 

',.11;STIC.- Coy TIHt: 

1'  

' 	• 
F.V,I•i.r. 

• • 
; 

110117R,CLINGS 
TO It ER 

IV:IE.Lt. , ' -.-:•- '.. •:- • L. L LL -Tc01.)LE_ 
• Al_CiiIG , IdiVRNE't .= T IX N'T WANT 
i -ro Pe i_A-r•E- VCR DINNER . 

THE • (v1ISSLIS 1c... GOING -f-c-
or.,,,,tri --..t ir..;: p ci.ttickEN .Fc\P__ 

--- ________. ef-s'... •_,'''',''' '-' 
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THREE 

BY BILLY DE BECK 

L c,r !C  

7-MW 1,41FE• s 
QISITiNG RELATIVES = 
SINCE SIAE'r, bE.Eh 

\...itz.,̀ -t i VE BEEN 
\ GATING Ri=CTAkJizANT' 

NO.12EsTAt3RANTS Fe, 
MINE G!MME Hom 
CC04<t) MEALS EVER 
`TIME f t el A I-UCk-i 

DOCO (•1`f tNiF.E is 
SOME NIFTY 

, 

r RELtEvE rel..1;3(1-1, 
THIS WALK. GAvE 
ME A POWSRFuL 
ppc:1 --rk--c"E = -n-tREE, 

MILES .v.11-kEV,‘ - 

WELL. 
OLD 130`, 

\N 	IC 1-1 
Dc 

-/(-_, L  

i sei 	i T E lack on the weary road to the hos- 
sign of life were seen and he went 

- pital. 
--r-- 	 ; 	At one hospital., officials thought 

!13' Ammein fed Nevis 	 they reeegnized a photograph of "Big 
BO,NOSBORO, Md., March 10.— Mike" shown by the eager mother as 

Elope that springs eternal in human that of "Pig Tom" who also had stop-
breasts, sent its thrill/re message to pod a bullet with his head. It was 
the, mother heart of A1r,s. Lettic V. "Big Torn," they said, who wrote end-
:MO:wet here when'the mailman hand- leetidy to his mother but knew not 
ed her . an official photograph of the N‘'here to send the letters. 
gravajn. France where4yr blue-eyed, 	And in Washington kindly officials', 
giauti- soldier son lay,Weeping with 
the'heroes of the great,;ikvar. 

Across.  the card..ran• the legend, 
"Alvin A. MiclfaeV killed in action, 
Act. 17, 1918," ' ,tier son's • name 
*as Austin 
moment the 
hearted worn 

• 'could kill 
the six-foo 
who march 
when 'his co 

Perhapi you I w. 
her vision to fulfill 
inky hii wandering so 	whore in the 
country a lad from whose .mind the pest newspaper. A poor Hungarian, 

'4Mriatit•of a German bullet swept the whose family was on the point of , in the • men's garment shops to :be a 
ties of memory, yet who{ writes al- starvation, had written  to  a well-to-do lockout:' manufacturers call 'it a strike. 
ways 'to a mother he knows not how brother in America for help. For !It followed the announcement on Dec. 
to address. ' 	 , 	months he had waited, hoping despe-r-1•6 last of the manufacturers' that - no 

Mrs. Michael has carried; her search ately against hope that the assistance I further agreements would be made by 
far, and"here and there :has  found would not reach him too late. One I them with the Amalgamated Cloth-
tales:Of "Big Mike" as hii- 4.'buddies" • clay, when he had almost given up in 4,,,,. Workers. Although normally 
knew him, which filled her With tear- j despair, he received a bulky package 5,000 Workers are employed in the 
ful pride. But also she found conflict- • from America, and his heart leaped shops effected, the greatest part of 
ing 'accounts in the official record of with joy. From its size it must con- the machines were not running when 
his death and' .  bUrial' atid strange 're- Min as much as $1,000, he was sure. •the notibe was issued and only a few 
ports at hospitals she visited of a pa- But when he opened it with trembling have been started since. 
tient long treated and whose i;lescrip- fingers, he found only a handsome 	The - United Garment Workers,• an 
lion tallied closely with that of her phlotogi'd•apli 

this
ofis  prosnelrouts b, r.othey. 

E irage at 	vain rep y .
o Ins pitt- American Federation 

men 
 Labor organi-- 6.86.7_9 was increas c 	, ,. , 	• se i tuon828a  657 827.1'1 

which in 1918 wa Nal d t $27 777 - 

son,' br:it who was imown as "Big Tom ful appeal, he hurled the picture into zation, has its 1,000 	bers at work 
i in 1919 and $42,973,538.41 in 1920. Hirmegan.". 	\ i... • , 	rl.' 	 and is not involved in the cdntrover- t r 	• 	the fire and watched his last hope go 	 1The country, however, he said, is still "F.ig Tom" too, has vanisfied,• awl LI D inflames.The next day he re. sy, according to its leaders.' 
shipping in more food than is shipped 

win not discard the hope that he may ceived the following letter, also from joint board of Cloak and Skirt Mak-I 
until she has found him, Mrs. Michael Local unions represented on the , out.  , 

America: 
he her gnu lids iderftity lost in the 	"D 	Brother:   With . 	ors' unions and affiliated with the in- I 

t The trouble with merchandising ear 	- 	sincere re- ‘ 
crash of the bullets that scarred his 

	

	 may be that too many women are gret have I read in your letter of your ternational Ladies' Garment Workers1 

Paramount 
picture 

Have Yot Met Lassie— 
The Knitted ,Blouse Sensation 
"Lassie is the Kniited Blouse 

Sensation of the Market 
and-L‘no wonder—it's Frenchy. It's decidedly 
new: It's different. It's popular in price and it's 

Jug. t Received 	 women love. All colors and sizes. 
one of those dainty, fascinating garments that, all 

poured over the records to aid the 
search. They found a queer tangle 	POSTON. Mardi 10.—The garmont 
showing thht "Big Mike" apparently trades of tlik cit.': are eflsrunted her 
had been buried by regimental chap- changes in the comlitiGna of labor em- 
lains. Once in the honor grave yard pleyrnent. 	 sault was charged in only a few cases, I 

1. And in, that at Consenvoyne and again at Meuse. 	If statements 	mnnufactureirs the arrests for the most part having 
to theArave- ,There was a difference too, in identi- are carried out and their-shops trans-- -been,for violation of city ordinances. . 	. 

pe 'time alone fication numbers, and the mother ferred as nre•licted there will be lit- 	— 
ould see ',again came home, weary and dejected. but tae left of'qri,‘  industI which under ,SOUTHWEST TEXAS Is 	1  
aded youngster still with high hope in 'her heart that normal conhtiOds, employS upWafas 	NO LONGER "ONE CROP"' 

out to,t.battle time would give back her son. • 	of 12,000 perSons. TWO- makers.  of' 

t. For there 

	

ad may help ONE OF LIFE'S LITTLE JOKES. I ready transferred their business to I 	
ity 

A real tragedy was brought to light other cities. 
in a recent issue of "A Na.," a Buda- 	The Anialgamated Clothing Work- 

ers of America declare theigituation 

BEOR IHAWrg 

ready made men's clothing have al- 

11  T A FL:RS — 	
" 

ing condition.'-. Lea  :ers  of the  union eiated 'with. `-the Ranger Drug coin t tied fifteen tons of _kmerictIn ;ma,,•1-,•,..1 

1-:.., 	ti „e, •, . tt? 
/5"C pl,f ifyr. , ?,.,T,, „ay the c.'altrt.,9s me.at establishment 

I 	. t 	,• !Ts ", A 	II I? , ' 	of the open.. '1 ,'-ion am, elrey a large with,. Harman's Red Cross drug store. ••• -  
pony 'for • several months, has gone ti.in her. cal•gta. 	 lin (or new location on Austin street, 

• 111,1 :11'1'09,1 from McCloskey hotel. 
C 	1 	...,,e.: „,., ,. 4.1.11J't.,1: reilactien in waa- es !,e1.. the ,ninon in- as its manager. 	Mr. Mallow, who 

	 .    	_ 	 ___ " 
Ili.,  most modernly equipped cafe in 

._____ __. 

	

	 The last word in sanita- t en tion aa's s, t  id to  be not to declare has had charge•.of this store since UMMISUSISZIEnEciox•Fludemirmammon \\ r:  , Terns. 
a strike. 	.. , • : 	 its estt, b ishment, has beets transferred 	• 	Ilea. Reasonable prices prevail here 

'Fie Waterp:-oof Garment Workers' , 

ill ly. 	When t he 	::'•Int.a.•: s 	II_ki:t1' ttl' a • . .Now Open for Business L. _ 1,--- ,,,it IA I 	. heads over s'.`Veral ci)an-ges in work- 	James M. Webb, who has been ass-7)- saled for.  Italian ports today she e,ir. _...,_ . 

.: -feturer3' assoe;ation ar:e at logger- • 

paid on a piece basis instead of un-' 	"IFBB NOW WITH • 
t de- the weeklv watre gstem. 

connection with the several differen- Lrestliemidge. 
ces. Half a hundred arrests have been 
made as a result of picketing. As- , 

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, March. 10. 
—From a one croP coantry. Nout1i-1 
west t'Pexas is rapidly becoming one 
of many crops, according to figures 
juSt compiled by H. M. Madison, farm 
agent of the San Antonio & Aransas 
Pass, railroad, --Acreage in cotton/  
Mr.' Madison said, has not shown any 
notable decrease whereas other farm 
products, have increased. 
• Farmers in southwest Texas in 1919 
shipped in more than $2,000,000 worth 
of feedstuffs than was shipped out, 
whereas in 1920 the cost of foodstuffs' 
imported from other localities was re-
duced to. $796,000. Cotton production 

op)rache .troubles have occurred in to the managership of the 

SPAriIIETT1 TO ITALY! 
, 	 ..  , Ci.-3F'S CIVFE 

union and the Ile,ston Bain Coat Man- - 	 - 	Fpa,-..,hett,t • is now 1,,,t 1u... .,,,,,,,,,,, t1 1-t Y 	19 N D111$3 STORE - NEw 	10 	! 

TODAY 

Harry Carey 

"BLUE STEAK 
McCOY" 

—also— 
"THE PURPLE 

RIDERS" 

—and— 
Consclidated Comedy 

store at 

Summer Garden 
Music by Illinois Five 

—with a new clarinet ;layer on 
the job tonight. 

Dancing starts 8:45 p. 
beginning tonight • 

St. Patrick's Ball, March 17 

Watch' for further 
announcement 

Dance Tonigli 
—AT— 

, with the vci'y best of everything to 
eat. 

A. REAL INVESTMENT. 

'Wu have Eagle Pass property, that 
is ins' npw oming into its•own, and 
h mile make a man from $15,000 to 

profit per year for the next 
five or six years. We believe this 

. town has the brightest future of any 
town on the Mexican border. We 
have a winter climate similar to that 
of California. If you are looking for 
a safe investment for some of your oil 
money, here is your chance. Address 

A. GAGGERS, 
Box 481, Eagle Pass, Texas. 

7..i.ZSC.41. 112117.11131ZIONI 

•mimatabonessmor 

PARAMOUNT AND REALART PICTURES 

Head. 
Boys who fought with "Big Mike" 

told htlatlityWate41),104" 
in Frants 	. 	.tt 	'Mat toppled 
over fronvexhaustow•ifirdjinally "Big 
Mike" himself-effittl4OW•rittiti 	jang- 
ling pile. !WhInvtet examined him. 
they found thf1,„14 t*,,s4lid' equipment 
of a squad of. men strung about his 
huge fret*, carrklArci ease weaker 
comrades. ! 

They tolf1' her tniliZ-df-the night when 
,11  bullet struck 	down, but here 
there was a diffolei* in the tales 
that set the mothers heart strings 
fluttering anew.';;  Some of them said 
"Big Mike" had,  lai,d two days under 
a blanket, theA.'in. the heat of the 
battle, given 'up 4'o/ ',lead. Hut later, 

	

"off carefully, as there is a $1,000 bill after the, mannfacturers announced 	 
.that they intended P? 	contracts. tinder it: Use it with health and my, 
With' Iddik,idtial woi'kef's •ar.,1 not' 'With • best wishes: Yotir brother." 

I This is not an unusual method unions. • ' 	• 
Sinee-this strike. 	waScalled, union adopted •by immigrants in sending 

money to relatives abroad. 	 leaders say .the owners -of - forty-two 
shops have signecb.agreernents with 

• COALGATE, Pa., March 9.—Two the union and about 500 workers have. 
returned to'the.ir machines. 'Strike 
benefits are ,behig paid to 1 500 
ers. 

.Earlyi,n February sortie 800! ;nnem 

and tile American Federation of La-t)* uful condition, and I wish to help 
bor, declared...a.-atrike• of -their; 2,000 STou, 'Yesterday I sent to yoar Melnbers -the latter part of :January caress Attire fake -the ,back: panel 

Miners were killed, five are dying;•and 
eight badly burned as a result of the 
explosion early today of No. 11 col-
liery at the Lehigh Coal and Naviga-• 
tion company plant. Physicians and hers of the Journeymen Tailors' union 
rescue parties have been rushed from walked out on strike when the, Cus-
all parts of the Panther creek valley ,toth-Tailors' association of Bosten an 
to aid in rescue work. 	 nounced that the Workers would- be 

shopping on the wron gside of the 
:windows.—Passaic (N. J.) Herald. 

N 0 W 
PLAYING 

1,4 

A runt- b _.,_ 	. 	, 	..... 1044  117) • 
.. 

ert,141 Ship ent 
Just received, Silk Sweaters in all the newest 

shades, plain and fancy weaves. You will be sur-
prised at the price. 

Better Dresses at Lower Prices AD OL1311-ZI.TROTI: 
presents, - 

.CHARLES  MAIGNE Production — HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

New Spring Suits 
$3  .50 $43.50  $53.50  -?,  

—They've just arrived—the latest models in the 
finest patterns for the new season. 

—We btlught them on the new and lows .' ce-: 
basis. We're selling them on the smallest pel53:-
ble margin of profit. 

----We cordially invite you to see -these suits be-
fore purchasing. Assortments were never larger 
—prices never lower. Buy now. 

Money's Worth or Money Back. 

You will be agreeably surprised to see the 
Dresses we offer. Well made, of the finest mate-
rials obtainable for this class of merchandise. 

Get the Guaranteed Value Habit -A fighting _son of the mountains, and an aristocratic son of Blue 
- Gratts delotryrtWe'worthy foes, met as statesmen on the floor of staid 

Ole Kaintnels" Assembly.. The, one to uplift his feud-ridden folk; 
the other to place,_ thern,under binding laWs. A picture with dozens of 
thund6rirrgt -cliffiakeS exerting a powerful appeal. 

Also—"ALL IN THE 'AIR," a Special Comedy Farce 

9hel(entucklans' 
• 

- Zehtlz MONTE BLUE 

tam  

Between Main and Pine Sts. 

	RML.11111.10. 

AJE 
THEATRE 

eta: C orapson 

E. H. & A. DAVIS 
"The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes." 

Corner Rusk at Pine. 

On the. Screen 
ALICE BRADY IN 

"A WOMAN ALONE" 17,01.1.'N COMEDY and PATTY' NEW5 

— — 
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• 
Tinker Bob„ • 

Carlysle H. Holcomb ec t 	 

ItY MORRIS 

Pape 

There Were Many to Boost Him Up—But None to Help Him Down. 

',S !Mel' 

l'!, 

TOUR .., 

e 
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When Tinker Bob heard the voice 	l' .f i 

	

.itat*ond-elses matter at the of Jerry the ;fay.Bird he went at one- 	se_;\ re 

	

Si.,%nger -,;- Texas, underAci to see if Jerry would - do him- a e. - 	' (1-:' oriimp .• -, • 	 We need not think that Jerry weesi 	i 

00 ...dIV• ' ' . . hesitate to do a favor for the King.  i V. 

	

..: 	e 
••tjt•-•. • : - :017' AletiOCIr Ell" PRftelS He was elways•ready to do anything fe. t.,, 

Associated Press is exclusivele because he wanted something he el '''-' 

	

al 	ea lb the use for republication- .,,told tell the other Ferest Createre, 	. 
9 ttlisl 	disitatehes credited to it 'or that was new, and wl,ate-ser the King ea 

'flOtiltlierwise.'oredited in this paper.., 

	

e: 	'aftAetkt ,earrontrops refitiction upon the 
•-• 	#'::.7'.111017.CE TO TJFIE PUBLIC. 	

told him was never o: 	Jerry perch- 

King and listened es though his life e?ee- 
ell himself on a limb close to the 1 

/;;. '.iie 07/-7: 

it:. es 

• 

efitepear in Ow enlimins of The The es aat • me go. I'll find Lady Duck fur you 1. _e---5etSe?--atr3.,i• - 17 es-,--- ----' 
*0 fli*.ot. corporation whieh Ina' - 
.. 	. e 1 	I' 	. ret • 	f „ r.lieopberlscaleil- on hearing ell that Tinker --,... 

id. "0 King, let me go. •Let t et 1 
.... _____ 	_ ,,,,............_,..,, to . t../______-_-_---e. 

-, , 	• 
.' • (P.b? (1 ).. 	4„._ "t 

-//•, 	1, 

corrected upon being .brougei —let rile go noW." dly fa 
..0.,,,....„..., ,t .  

littebtlon of the iitiblishees. 	- 

	

Tinker, "till I tel you all shout it. 	.% 	1- - e -- - __I-1 	t /•;'• 	- 
"Don't get so er-zcited, Jerry," said eaere----i--=,--e--:--eit-__;:et,7 ter __es  _ 

a 	et , set 	 ,..A. 	,....•-"Ai_.,........ 7 	• • 	I ,..L 
. 410TICE TO ADVERTISERS. 	(CoVi would tem !ike to have Silky tea • .....e. 

Ana' error made in advertisements wit, c tittle itionteta, for a f riend in the G reat; ,-........_, ' .... 	•^--------- ,,..----- 

he 	gladly corrected tie following do, Forest of the N 0 sth. 	Then tell me 	' f..5.- :--,..-,--.....--:-...-z.: -.-tz J.:,..--,. z.:".",--- 

Aeon ice Woe brought to the anemic'', how the other Creatures of the For- 	 , • 
est will like t He Located a Flock of Ducks in a Lake 

. him for a friend
) have

'?' 	a f21liiw like 
Jerry was bubbling over with ieY do.• Don't do any more and all will_ 

1 

and could scarcely wait till Tinker he right." 
National Advertising Repreeentatives ' nob hal finished his words; "Thief, I 	 hurry forg heto 
' 	OMNI M. BRANHAM CO. 	thief, 0 King that woun d be the most . wantedjerry to knowoff whatilla was goin 
Mailers Bldg.. Chicago.: Brunswiet wonderful thing you could do for the • happen. He looked and. looked until 

131,dge, New York; Chemical Bldg.. Si. Forest Dwellere of the Great North t.i eras tired looking for Lady Duck, 
Unit:- Chandler Bldg.. Atlanta : Kret rt Land. They have never seen such a but he didn't give up f4r that was 
fridge Detroit. 	 ereature as this in their lives and not Jerry's way of doing things. •Af- 

I'm sure Major Pole Cat and Chief ter a long search he located a flock 
SUIPICILIPTION RATES: 	Porky would be delighted with him.! of Bucks in a lake in the very midst 

Oat week, by carrier . 	, $ 2A Put the real reason for Jerry' A being of the forest. It was sure enough the 

	

: 	'Chu mouth 	 .90 to anxious was the/act that this was flock to which Lady Duck belonged. - 

	

, 	Tfieee Illen OM 	  9.51. something new and he wanted to tell I Jerry didn't hesitate a moment but 

	

a 	. SW months 	  5.0'. it to • the creatures everywhere and  went at once to her to find if she 

	

4 	' glee year 	  901 he wanted to tell it first. "But, 0 ; would be there very long. When he 
Sthslo eroples 	  .0. King, what do you want Inc to say. found that she would be there till 

S (In Advancel to raily Duck. when I find where she; morning he didn't linger but went at 
ea?" 	 I once to find Silky, the Monkey. It 

Tinker could not tell Jerry just the • was the voice of Jerry that awaken-
lesson why he wanted to know where chi Silky from his dream. 
Lady Duck was, hut this is what he i In the meantime Tinker Bob was 
said: "You go to Lady Duck and then not silent for he had tapped the Stone 
if you ate sure she is going to remain ' of Knowledge and something else hap-
anytime at all you must go to Silky, pened. • 
the Monkey, and tell him where La- 
dy Duck is. That will be all you can Tomorrow—The King ;Meets Mr. Lion. 

See 	

P.. B. Vt".11,,t0e1.1N, 
Vice President. and Gieieral etauagst 

-4. E. BOZEM.AN, Managing Editor.  

TELEPHONE 
sews. ronnecti,m 	 22.1 

; Spevial Loug Dietueee Gear (lieu. 

1: the, publii•liers. In came ot pooh errors 
the liability 	'Clie Times it; limited ,to 
the flint of the advertisement. 

l 

 AS GERMANY MAY SEE IT. 

Looking at the present through th 
Past, one may explain in at least two 
wars" the united front presented by 

I the German press concerning Lloyd 

mike. frOm the right hank. Munich, becomes a wealthy snoozer, and buys 

Dresden and Berlin are
sMe citylots?  

not threatened. 
	A Dempsey call-illy  seizes two hundred thousand bones 

Gerinitny 'may believe that the tnva-
sion, !little 'as she will really like it, 
will nett Mean tne occuPetien of much 
new territpry and will ho as easy ta 
eseap.e froM after it has become a fete 
as. betfdee. In the meantime thcrtt- is 
the chance:that:i bluffing \tell do goel 
and*Iii ,the allies will fret under the 
expense represented. There is also 
the rather curitms consideration that 
Germany, once she . submits to inva-
sion, Will megically dissolve the treaty 
of Versailles, and ran begin to bari.er 
lay better' ii :'last 

sold to small farmers who were able 
to..prove that they-, did not possess 
sufficient land to provide a living- for 
themselves and families. In sixty--f 

cows and cats their sons must go to themselves eases/ judgment was given 
college, their wives \ must • have new against the "claimant," the farmer, 
hats; their income is so slender each ,in favor of the "resister," the land-

mid with a big estate. 
More than 100 cases are pending, 

most of them in Roscommon which is 
a highly disturbed state. If the land 

'VAMPING" IMMIGRANTS. 	judges are not permitted to deal with 

-- 
these cases; Sinn Fein feats another 
upheaval in the spring. Landlords in 

Overseas brides, procured through the districts affected are said to view 
This al ei 	

eid,Ls, is of 	 zulverti‘sements, is a new 
way of robbing the unwary and al- 

the situation with great anxiety. 	• 

	

eouesis,,,TRundedeon the belief thilL the ready- much-robbed immigrent, ac-- 	
The land question has been acute 

\in Ireland for hundrede of yearte It 
allAeatvell answer as readily to the ...online to "Glits Naroda," a .Jugoslav rote when the first t rishmee were 
till t'ir'eXitediency at; Germany her- Nrew 1,0'11` ( lailY• 	 driveh in feudal tunes from their in the present .ab- 

, normal times. there 
with

aire many yOUrtfX I 
- Ir. A a metier oft  let theie is Such 	 ancient clan lands. The great war in 

immigrants here 	no itequamt- the last century cleared off the land- 
ii strong desire in France, Entalan i :Inc(; :inents the. fair sex, 'while the . 	 lords and then the British govern- 
and Italyetd make an unrepenteutl iuni girls of leurepe are in similar straits.' merit set up the Congested Instriete 
relatively prosperous . Gc rine ay su t 	A newspaper*.advertisemeet some- rot 	 board. 

times solves the difficulty, o•ften }lane 	Kevin R. O'Shiel, a land judge, 
that the tntente peoples will sanction ply, but there has sprung up a class ; I told the correspondent, that the wit- 
up invasion that will last longer and of supposedly would be 'brides, whose, tul and incredible slowness of the 
go farther lhan the Germans believe: aims are distinctly mercenary, says i board is the principal cause tof the 
Germany dpes not want to pay all she e 	- the paper. 

Some of these women persuade their ' alone it is the landlord of - 00,000 
present agitation. "In Roscommon 

can, and she hopes to buy the allies unseen suitor to send them prepaid i acres of excellent, untenanted land 
off with a definite sum. The allies steamship tickets, and that is prob- I and it is the lord of many thousands 
want Germany to pay all she can, and ably the last the love-lorntswains willi ete acres, all untenanted, in Galway, 
they will never fix a definite sum ever hear of them. One such woman , Mayo, Clare and other counties," ne •  

succeeded in obtaining tickets, or the I sale,"'These estates are capable of 
which seems outside Germany's power actual cash; from four' difl'ettett men supporting at least 2o0,000 people 
to pay. They will dangle before her through correspondence. 	 and there are many valuable ranches 
an impossible debt in order to insure t "Glues Naroda" urges its readersi te , lying derelict in parts of the coun-
the, dieckerge of the utmost possible exercise i.eat care in matters or this I try where there is serious conges-,_,  em. and to write to frien4 in the twee' onO. .This is not plain dealing, but would-he brides' hair'' towns for ac- I 	The Dail Eireann, he said, is 
the impulse comes from the simple curate information before allow ing l"merely carryine•

b  
Out the work which 

and naturally ,!iriu resolve that while themselves to be cheated on their the Congested Districts board fieg- 
tho- cost of restoring what Germany hard-earned money. 	 gored."  

_. 	 "Arbitration courts," he continued. 
devtrayect ti still 'unpaid, GermSgy 	 /

KANSAS CITY WOMr.v 	 . "have. been a revelation of efficiency 
shalt' aisUme the burden to. the lash !and dispatch. Now that the way has MAKE WAR ON MOVIES , ' hound she can bear. This resolve is ____ ' 	

_ 	 been made clear the solution or the  
t 	 z, sejirinly founded that. it is amazing 	 te.asseel 	 tend question( is only 	matter of  it inc. 

to soR Go4any running full tilt. 	K A NSA S CITY. Mo.. t I e r •11 I 0.-- , Silo landlords themselve. who are 
agairkst it; yet h would not be unehar- Club iter,een of Kansas. Cite. /1'7 'he" l mostty unionistFA, we;eoille the work 
•icterittleiirther to do so.—New york : 12'..un a . t-rh t on lt';'' rc'n."'''-'1"tt .., nics- of the land ccures, ficc•ord'ag to Mr. 

;non nletur". "'loch `ort - ^'"'""'s of o'Sruel. tie solit Unit att.2r 
to 

shoot- 71 !,,• 	 - 	 'women s el'arizations declare is re- ing to death lat.t. ...Troi..; of zio‘ t,al- snonsible for ;17 ilov-‘,1,,e in juvenile w.Ay laneuord. k_apeain ;Shaw- 1 :ivior, 
, . 	 crimps :,11(1 irno`o-rality. 	 lanalorits ino..i.? eafneF.I, aUntN.0.6 to ,Zings Santa Ilarb1.,1 , 	A bit! creating a state board of Da i l eereann to intervene. 

househeidere would like to knew is ceesersleit, isi %, fee.- the '-.13:s1 '");::,i,lci 7I I i 	A Ce0r411;11.r., to Mr. (../ Jiliel, peasant ; \e„irit," gv,s, . any other pr ice t., „et ! isi,liere orei t• has , eceite, •  	• : fa; i,,e1.-i •,. iLli 	la,:ge 	tam.nes Lind • 
s bad.—Santa Barber,. 	,itositTeineet of e level"' el. 1-el'110:-Is' wain:vacs e,itil',.P. IlitaCOu 10 Sit;; - s 

	I.: .., 	c.. 	i ,... 	111pp.,:re 1:1eu..It• 

"land judges" have dealt with 229 
eases involving about 50,000 Irish 
acres. An Irish acre is a third again 
as large as an American acre. 

In eighty-three of these cases 20,- 
875 . acres were "alienated," that is, ficient. drones;' but oh, the men . of taken by decree from big estates and learning! They always are returning 

to pawnshops with a yearning to get 
some transient loans. They seek their 
hooks of knowledge, the soak their 

for whipping sundry cheeses or Ind- 

wears but one suspender; pugs get 
the legal tender 'for slugging' 	,domes 
and slats. 

Me and Leroy Shooster and Skinny 
Martin was wawking along' tawking 
about diffrent things sutch as with 
is the best kind of dogs, little size or 
big size, and wick is the best kind of 
bathst' shower or ocean and we came 
to sonic little kid holding - aetoy bal-
loon by it string in frunt of a ladys 
'ot store,-me saying; G look at that, 
Would you, I bet if he et-er left go 
of that string that balloon would go 
(striae up and never comedown. 

Wich Leroy and Skinny. wunted to 
say it wouldent, and we. stood there 
argewing about it a wile, and I.eroy 
sed to the little kid, Hay kid, do us 
a favor, will you? Leeve go of that 
string a minnit. 

No, sed the little kid. 
Aw vats the matte, with you, jest 

leeve it go for a second and then 
grab it agen, 'sed Skinny. 

No, sed the little kid. 
Then leeve go of .it for a half a 

second, watset half a second? •I se.l. 
You leeve my balloon alone, the kid 

yelled. 
Aw, whose touching youe.helloon. 

dint you got eny soparting bludd ? sed 
Skinny Martin. 

No, go away from this balloon, vellt 
ed the kid. And he kepp on yelling 

.as if he thawt the werld Was coaling 
to a end with him undttrneeth of it, 
and some lady came running out with 
a green hat in her hand and a red 
one on her lieda saying,'Edgar dar-
ling. 'wilts the matter? ' 

Those boys are tryingeto take my 
balloon away, yelled , the little kid, 
and the lady 'sed, Arent you ashamed, 
big boys like you -to do sutch re thing 
to a little boy like. him ? 	the and 
Leroy end Skinny sed, kw, be's crazy, 
we renter touched him, .he 'tdont know 
wets' he's tawking about,' we never 

.even went neer him, aw,•hees "crazy. 
Wkh he was, •and we' kenp on 

wawking. 
Proving thats wat you•get'for taw-

king nice to a little' kid. • ' 

•••• 

• 

June. .was the- suceess'-gaihed by the 

1 

Prices Are Down 
Buy What You Need! 

—Don't buy rashly and foolishly for that would be to 
start the inflation all over again. 

--But buy the things you need—the things that will add 
to your comfort and enjoyment of life. 

--The bubble of profiteering has burst.. Industry is 
getting back to normal. Prices in many lines have 
reached bottom. 

# 

• 

—If you want evidences of it read the advertising in this 
newspaper from day to day. 

—See the new prices that remind you of the "good 
old days." 

—You will find the newspaper advertising of the mer-
chants and manufacturers very helpful just now. 
These advertisers deserve your support for they are 
the pioneers who cut through the forest of doubt and 
making a clean path to good times. 

tetorge's ultimatum. Germany say, _ 	  
not 	that she cannot possibly ecmc t•-. ' 	IRELAND TAKES 	. 	 .......—..d•.••...aJ•n0M•000•o 00.4 .. 	  

	  REGISTERED PHARMUIST 

alt7' ,0:13eOh• ,nb4ndoned when they on, the long Years through: they were ' 
IQ• 'e ilitnger'ouS• to 'continue. It is not cheap-john guessers—they' knew •• 

in the Midst:of one, of the eather 

'may erome "P es" by M:61.1y. 

ueatet, srilli016061 . P rmus'" w"'}' 
-idereiliers' bring the war. Th,re is 

• 

t10„ • • ,of .her -powerlessness, but 

het stir- ite,,si le s',.• 
iminy vises with berme resoiiLioli ;:: . 

Shi 	, ,:ii .1 	in 	1919 	th , i • 	.. 1 ,,• 	ee e !i 
p•,.,Fibly 	:.,,,, 	te,• 	Vei., 

the teprils of the PoriF ie.,.i.e••lo. 

71qur4 A 	...-i. •• • 	.1, .t • .. . .•. -- i, the .things they knew; the midnieht 

. 	• . 

cinithe ether•handeGermanyinay be they delved 'where knowledge grew. is .dealing with What is regarded as - 

Clft ..' 

- lea t • e. e • e 

, , V 
, • 	a. 

.. 

	

. 	

e e , 	„„ _,e 

•c l ub_ They toiled, while vain carousers. as the most important woi•k of the Irish 

. 

.vrei•e baggy trousers and . prehistoric tion. of land from the big estates of 

oil was burning that they might gath- 
er learning; :ill dissipations spurning', Eireann's department- of agriculturel • 	- 

hats: for men of learning never get landlords and its distribution among 

salie.1 the vintner's vats, and they Republican goyernment—;,he aliena- 

RIPPLING RHYMES ' 

Oh, -renter learned professors toiled 
MIND AM) MUSCLE. 

Ey Walt Mason . 

°I LAND FROM RC, 

DtBrAN, March 10.----The Dail 
. - one 	teset 

CAVES TO POOR 

	

_____ _ 	. 
I

, 

.m......,,_: „.., Suic:icles Enflows Ottarrel in Pork: Mari Shoots Sweet shot and ran after her. She had shot 

LOVER DELIVERS COUP DE GRACE 

BRUSSELS, March 10.—The clues- plea was that she was dying, and that 

a 
• 
et esisaide! riett 

t1 	 ~1 

 
a 	

• 	1 	, r 	I 	c. 	. 	,c,euirst,eidalignestthepuBboliise til)ea r CI: nt bre , Brus- 

heart Rather Than See Her Suffer, He 

t . 	

. 	Pi.,,, 	..- la 	Lai 	Li 

Told Cotart. 

ettempted to commit suicide. His was Coline Vande'elt, aged 18. They 

thicket," said Hermens. "I heard a I 

had a love affair and the attempt _at 
suicide resulted. The shooting. oc-

alive. I could not see her suffer and 
herself in the temple but was still 

I took her revolver and shot her in 

l.:11
hoetniet,.elfT,hen she was still, and I 

Coline ran from Inc path into at eserr' lei.efesliti lsidkort tai.sleolgmt;leofyopdlivtinaacdyi:ug 

his olbgY. 

 

pharmacist,  Joe , Ttitv.reeefat .Mineole. 
Texas, is working hits, way through t 
Southera, Methodiii' teneiversity by the • 

siitiogre near the school, his work re air- 

rn. for three daYs each. 'week. He 
comics a full course of College work. 

l
Mr. ,Tower line had one year i at Bay-
or Medical school, and ie now work-
ing for a degree in the school of the- 

DALLAS', .111arele ,•torr*.,iveititered 

1 WORKS THROUG,IrcOLI.EGE 

• 

 his time from, noon' until 11 P. 

Ity .tsRiwittinA`Ire,,i. 

... 	. 

jUO.Onoug11. enCOUragollscot fur her in much - ,for their endeavor; the coin's small farmers, who have not enough 	
liermans recovered from • 

, 	... 	,. 	.. 
• ' lifridi te eare a living. 	

'eel) whether one person is guilty of he killed her rather than to watch wooed and Was in prison for/eight 	. 	... 	 
, 	 a crime in hastening the death of an-' her suffer. He was arrested but ac- months until acquitted. 	Medical . e -------t-llieet-t  ' 	of 	inn stun to l rakeet for It 	clever nt punching otheis . 	• • - • 	.• •e• 

seize'three Westphalian towns a i sw bruiser, When e'en the battered kaiser 

, 
popible Viet she should ma en 	slats.•Thj. fighter ,meets a fighter. 	Since last April when there was a other who is suffering from a mortal quitted of the charge of murder bY testimony given at the trial was to 	One of the direct results of the 

tali)" her  
ext. lareeng foolishswats and thee • wound has been decided in the net 	the firabaht •Court of Assizes. 	the effect, that • the girl's suicidal general elect* in Getmany last • revival of the "Land War," which has 

presdnt 41litude. What the allies pro- the tviiito ni brighter occupied such a conspicuous place m tive here in the case of a married mss 	The man in the care was Jerome wound ultimittely 'would have been 1 .0E, 40 du is to cross the Rhino and Croesus trots; who Would not h a 	 People's party. trekted's history, the Dail's so-called who shot and killed 'a. girl who had Hermans, 32 years old, and the girl fatal. 
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"It'n the best Ming I ever tasted"- says Old John to Mary Jana 

• 

THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 10, 1921. RANGER DAILY TIMES FIVE 

Million Dollar Dream Realized 	PHILIPPINE SENATOR COMES FROM FRANCE 

WOULD MAKE AF RING 

--- 
' •„!.. !•..,‘,Kod,o...ipi.--, 

NORFOrea , 141neeh. 1.0— A. elin 
-- ktaihsolykair ' ihig,1;ttle and medimn 

sized and aide t, flea or fl;', has 
been -forwarded to Guantanamo fer 
destruction by the Jackies of Cie At-
lantic fleet dtering the spring gun 
practice. The 'supply ship Lebanon 
carried 16,000 pieces of target mate,-
ial when she nosed out to sea, includ-
ing. the huge box-floats o nher desks 
at which the 14sinch triplets of dread-
naught main batteries will be turned 
loose. 	 . 

Fresh from joint maneuvers with 
•the Pacific -fleet in the Pacific. navy 
. youngsters are expected by officers 
at , the base here to show a high de-
gree of skill with their !muse nose-1 
shooting irons this year. They have 
ia_dcled zest for their work in the nlay-
time they put in with Admiral Wilson 
cruising on the Pacific coast of South 
.Arnerica. The officers, mayhem had 
ta,attend many formal banquets and 
ceremonies of reception at ports vis-
ited, tut the bluejackets get a chance 
to prowl about ashore and-load Up 
with impressions of nicturesoue troy-
icelmeities new to them. They will 
have a lot to tell the folks at home 
when the-Perinsylvania points the way 	Beier 
north for the fleet in April and .Jack 	G peppe 	 ..9' . 	later, Wilde trave ing in Euro! can where his old boas and one o:. his dos- 
gets shore liberty in home ports. 	 ' countries, this i lea took coeto etc est personal friende, William 0. Wat- 

.. 	Every device for testing the skill 	A romance mue‘h out of thee ordi - form. With its realization came the son, stilt is in creuge. 
of the gunners is included in .the tar- retry is revealml in the story of .a desire to make Charlottesville and the 	Long walks in the -Ragged Moun- 
get shipment. • There;  are medium Siz- young French woman held by the: 	university the Athens 0:- . Dixie as tams, dear to Edgar Allan Poe as a 
ed affairs for the -inch crews to migration authorities at Ellis Island. their great progenitors desired. 	U. of Va, student, intimate tie:man-it- 
hammer at. in beating off imaginary Divorced in France because of her . Home of four Presidents—Jefferson. Mice with tee silent mountaineer s and 
destroyer 'attacks; things like sub- acknowledged love of .a lieutenant•in Madisen, Monroe and Woodrow We- a quick natural perception fired the 
marineeperiecopes to practice shooting the A. L. F., Mme. Julie Vennet, son (U. of Va, a.uninus of the class nnegination of the druggist's- son. 
nn "tinNfish'".  on:, and kite targets for youthful, intelligent and attractive, of '81), the.  gray 'Old college town is Several years' savings in the local 
the- topside. .gunners to-  pepper with is at Ellis Island under r:braise to an 'ideal_ foundation eor a twentieth freight office gave min toe privilege 
anti-craft barrages.. There yere al- marry, not the leutenant himself, but century Athens. The spirit of Jefs of one golden year at the university. 
so.eunplies 'for the mine planter foree, his father. The young officer Who, ferson walks in its Usefully streets, This was in 1879.  Chemistry, phys-
with which-to ,practice laying a few according to her frank admissioeS be- and one house in every ten is.  shroud- icy, literature aii.l history were his 
".eggs" from •Whieli • po4ent explosions fore a beard of speeial inquiry won ca in pleasant renfiniscences of the favorite studies. 	• 
and .wrecleed enemy fraft hatch in her heart away from her husband days when courtly gentlemen in silk 	The road to iSortune beckoned and a 
war time and • denimy mines to  be was Lieutenant Arlington, Deppe, of knee breeches bowed to hoop-skirted I joh in a Chicago broker's office of- 
swept up by the "clean-up" flotilla, 	the 	ordnance 	department. 	His ladies with high, powdered coiffures. f, red him a chance. - The thrift and 
.. The air force of the fleet is to co- father, who hag - chivalrouely entered 	 Rich in History. 	 i industry that gave him a year at the 
operate in the shooting teete, snot- the romance with a proposal of mar- 	There is, too, a second historic - university were responsible for the 
ting the fall of projectiles and• "tip- riage to the young woman, is Henry strata of Civil War days in which foundation of -his fair-sized Cortune. 
ping". the big• surface craft to the lo- George Deppe, h2 years old, of Pal- the old' university Cigured conspicu- I Almost twenty years to a day from 
cation of "enemy" targets over the merton, Pa. 	 . custy.• From the steps of the oid ro-i the morning he entered the western 

	

horizon. They will also do ,a little    tunda, faculty and student body_ rode . city, friendless - and with his entire 
bomb dropping on their own account . 	bravely forth under. the colors of Rob- operating capital in a small brown 
and a' . supply of the latest.  type of mental defectiveness," went on the ert E. Lee, whose equestrian figure parse, Mr. McIntire seas the propri-
these elkterle is of the peace went surgeon general, "is one cf the great the sculptor Schrdaye  has modeled in etor of a flourishing brokerage of-
down en the Lebanon fur their use..; public health problems of today. It Lee park. TIM rotunda itself recalls lice m Chicago. -  

to the historian's: mind the silk flag, • Wild-cat speculations never played I enters into many phases of cur work 

HEALTH SURVEY FINDS 	I and its influence continually crops 
. 

	

	 sewed in secret by Charlottesville la- a part in his 'financial program. "My 
dies and hung from its e'lag pole at secret of success," he once said, "is out unexpectedly. For instance, ree 

MANY YIENTALLY ILL teieuhtste,truedat(si!somf 
a(lt  venereali  

n coniiecti 
diseases

on iNivailtdel midnight by Randolph Harrison. Mc- , knowing when te take a loss and net 
Kiin, who before his death last year to hang on to a hopeless proposition." 

. shown that feeble mindedness is an was rector of the Church of the Epi- 	"Why shouldn't I like all Street," 
PORTLAND. e)em, el a ie. h 1 0._ 

, 	 . 	
i 1mportant factor in prostitution. phony in Washington, D. C. 	.---- 	he asked recently. "It gave me the . -  

More 04;3., 17,5,000 men, women mot Again, A gain, work of the  United States 	In this setting, the dreams and Si- rower to do good, 	He believes that i  childeen .ont of e toted ponulation of public health service in connection sions of the poor village youth are to- 'Wall street men are among the_most 
7g3,0,90. are., Oppendertm, delinquent;, with juvenile courts shows - that a (hie-  crystallizing in parks, libraries, Conservative in the World. He is op-

. 
 

or "feeble snetecled, and are unable marked proportion of juvenile de- girt schools, public schools, scholar- posed to speculation without - inves- 
• eith4fo Woi.k or fight, 	and are a com-Ilinquehey is traceable to some degree sines and statuary. A public concert tigation," and—strangest of al—has 

stant'setleatneqn .the ,finances, health of mental deficiency in the offender. course with the:artists. from. the, Met- never made a short sale of stock in . 

itnill'hol'afity of ithe'state, 	 opolitan Opera house and Carnegie his life. His admiration of Lee and is the start- 	"For years public health officials r 
ling exult hrotight out by 

	

	 hall in New York was. opened to tne Jackson are the admiration of every a curve   beve cOiMerned themselvee onlY with . 
conducted in , Oregon. 	Moreover.:' entlic this winter. The spring will patriotic Southerner; -In art aed mu- 
moecethan 500.echhol children outoof the disorders of physcal health; but see three new statues erected in Char- sic, his tastes.  airs discriminating, but now they are realizing the • -' - T . Si},111 1C- 

10.tt:sville. and the university proper, net mrofound. n. total ,aeliotil enrolled popullition of tne! cf merited health, 	also. • The  
:12;5 00 Acre found to be more or less 	 Cote- and university have received cut- 	Mr. McIntire has faith in .his . home week in Oregon constituted that first 

tetral gifts frem Mr. McIntire, total- university and his home  city. At me /1411Y deficient,. a fact which is of I statewide survey which even begins, 
' intiche egiesineti when it is rennen-1 to dist lose the enormous drain on a ingonearly three-quarters tO a million sixty his dreams foie .both fire opti- 

liefeif That ' the condition of the dill- state caused by mental defects." 	dollars. Friends say that this , Furn mistfic ftnd e'er more. concrete than at 
Ore of the objects of the worl? 1Wres"ts it litrge part of the seventeen. 	Slowly; but surely. his 

donor's fortune forhe is only one Athens is rising ip the heart of the 
was to obtainfor the people Of Ore- 1 of the country's "poor millionaers" Blue- Ridge moentainse  
gem an idea of the prohlem -that con- ! are   i  has  frequently..   exeressed a desire 	The practical twentieth century has 
fronted than and of the heavy en- , to di 	• spose of his share of this world's uee for only one type of (11'cent:cm— 
nual lees, both economic and indus- goods before his obituary is written. the kind that in'll'es his Own 2 reams 
trial, that is . entailed. 'Another was ;• 	e • perhaps symbolic   	written. the 	• 	- • 	, 	-- 

It is perhaps 	o the cut- I come true. Mr. McIntire belongs in to eriableethe legislature to devise a 	• 	 .- 
timal heights he had in mind that.a !that category. 	• 

,. 	• 

flag pole should be the first gift of i  	 -
the University ot Virginia's patron. ! 
This was followed by as tattle of i 	STOP THAT ITCHING. 
Stomewall JaCksen ($35,000), a statue : 	1.7 	Ill tn,  titer Eczema Rented smfor 
et . Robert E. Lee (Soo nen), toe i 1 '1 c Id, 	Cracked 	I [tools, 	'fetter, ft• 	growing   up to Ince of childrenem  
S'eundation of the School of Fine Arts , Emeemit, Rine Worm, and lioree on misery" 
($165.000). a Greek amphitheatre i children, 	Sold on .1 truerte'm 	by 

- 	— 	 (t$5,000),- 	library ($100,000); Lewis i MeGleekey Pharmacy. 
- and Clarke statue ($2e,000);-  Geerge I STAR PRODUCTS COM1PANY, 

R. R. COMMISSIONER 
TO SEEK SENATE SEAT 

ONE day, when Mary Jane got to be a waffles that were still hot from lunch, and. 

	

great big girl, nine years old, she met 	put a lot of syrup on them, and gave theirs 

	

a little old man 'at the edge of the 	to Old John-Star. 

	

woods. He warthe funniest little old man 	Old John ate every bit of them, smacked: 

	

you ever say.% Dressed all in green on one 	his lips and said, "It's the best thing I 

	

side, and all in red on the other. One of 	ever tasted, and I don't blame folks for 

	

his feet was turned frontwards and the other 	being so en-tlau-si-as-tic about Mary Jane 

	

was turned backwards, so you could never 	Syrup. It's everything they say about it, 

	

know which way he was going until he 	and a little more." 
started. 	 And then he took two steps forward and 

	

This little old man's name was Old John- 	one step back, and finally got started away 

	

Star. He had lived in the woods for a 	from there in the right direction, and Mary 

	

lort, long time. What he had come to 	Jane was glad that she had made another 

	

sec Mary Jane for was about the de-li-cious 	friend who would be glad all the days of 

	

Mary Jane Syrup that Jimmy Jones, the 	his life that she had told him about Marl 
,woodchuek, told him about. 	 Jane Syrup. 

Mary told him all about how good Mary 

Jane Syrup was for everybody, and ran 
into the house and got him a couple of 

FREE For all children. The complete oet of 20 Mary Jane Fairy Tette, beauti-
11.111y illustrated. Sent free upon receipt of one Mary Jane Label taken 

from can of Mary Jane Syrup. Write Corn Products Refining Company, Argo, Illinois. 

Smack the Lips 
after you taste delicious Mary 
Jane Syrup with the sorghum 
flavor. You can't help it. On 
pancakes and biscuits and corn 
bread — oh!— delicious is the 
word. 

And Mary Jane costs you 
less than most syrups. Get a 
can today at your grocer's. 

UP 
WITH THAT DELICIOUS SORGHUM FLAVOR 

W. E.. KINGSBURY 
District Sales RcPresentritiCr 

300 North Ervay St., Dallas, Tex. 

,SHIP LOAD OF 
TARGETS WILL 

BE DFSTROYE0 

TO BE BRIDE OF FATHER 
OF MAN WHO WON HER 

will not, be revived during the present 
leaders of the senate say it. probably. 

sessien. 
One Itg -...• manufacturer of clothing 

By a Three-Dollar-a- Week clerk CLOTHES COMPULSORY '''‘u -
te to Santos: 

1
1 	 the enclosed clipping from a Chicago 

The writer was interested to note 

Ey Aqsertated Pre.; . 	 newspaper. As one of the,  largest __m.o.. _______ _ ___________ _______.. 

, 4 .
MANILA, P. I., Jan. 1 6.—(Correg clothing specialty manufacturers in , 	 . 	 . 

CHARLOTTwSVII.I.E, v.i.,Alarch the presentation of the Helmont park l'ET.ISCOPING THE epondence of The Associated Press.) this country, we are in a position to 

•
i 	 NEW PRESIDENT ' That American firms are on the alert supply trousers in most any grade or 10—krom a threte-duller a week clerk ,to the' 	city. 	. . 

in ..the town• 	freight office to million- 	He -is taking a keen interest in the I 	 for business in the Far East was 
	character of tt rnaicattievreial at prices that 

'airy philanthropist, patron.,  of '-inc University of Virginia's Centennial I 	 onstrated by the receipt of letters 
dem-  Ne‘hialli.  

arts, globe tourist and iiLalist is the Endowment  fun:;, and• believes that' 	 here from clothing manufacturers of 	"If at any time your government 
wishes bids. we ask to have the privi- arinmed-up history of Paul. Goedloe the institution's power for service in 	 the United•States, offering to furnish lege of submitting our prices and McIntire, retired stock broker. whe the community well - be imeteasuikibly 	 trousers in any quantity or grade of e, , 

has come hack to his home town and increased 	 matemial for the male population of s'"1111'es'"  if ameini tied friends or ea- 
: home university, there to scale doWn ueation are succeesfulS in presenting 	 Ithe Philippine Islands. 	 A large clothing firm of Brooklyn, 
mid make the- dreams of boyhood alma mater with the $3,030,00 birth: 	 wrote to Senator Santos in a ‘ - These offers grew out of the publi- N.  Y-• 
conic true. 	 e ey sift plannel fur tier leteh anni-1 	 1 cation in the United States of the • similar vein. 

	

I 	 !provisions of a bill introduced in the 
legislature early in December by Sea- 	Miss Mertha A. Conway, supervisor 
ator Lope K. Santos, requiring. the of handwriting in the New York 

-non-Christian tribe* of Northern Lu- schools, will go to Boston where she 
zon and of the island of Mindanao to will attempt to revive the long lost 
wear more clothing. The bill has nev- art of meriting with a view supplant-
er been reported on by committee and ing typists in business offices. 

The home town of this .-- em gel 'o_rearY• 
man of business is Chell. i.tsedia, 	That Mr. McIntire's public sp'rited- 
Va., and the home university is the Imes is not limited to impersonal gifts 
University of Virginia, weice !testes nesy be judged from the tact trete- his 

I 	in The valley of the Blue Ridge only. danghfer s name IS -emer.ottee- 
mountains 	a living memorial to ville Virginia McIntire." 
Thomas Jee:erson, taird Presieent.of A few, short mesas ago. Alisemarie 
the' United States, usho founded it one, county  was forty-second among N. ir- 
hundred years ago. 	 ginia's 100 counties in pumic school 

More than a quarter of a century ratings. Ccisoperating with the (man-
ago, when young McIntire was mov-.! ty authorities, Mr. McIntire gave fie, 
Me cases of Albemarle pirpins'in the ; Or part of the funds necessary to 
Charlottesville freight °trace, he used; build thirteen new schools. He plane 
to -look up toward lofty --  Monticello, to bring this number up to forty. As 
three miles distant. 'Inc classic out- • n reel* 	these philanthropies, Al- 
l:nes -of the home made ea:nous 	liemar.e -county now leads the list in 
the architect President were not dig- puplic school educalien. 
eel nib.co  but the young man knew 	Began as Errand Bey. 
mare- inch of its -front and portico 	Mr. - McIntire was born in Char- 

ii:'...11hOw-arlf*.ine it would be, he -thought, v;llage drug store, and as a sma'l 
lotteeville in 1870. His father ran the 

if.'More beautiful architectural strut- boy he ran errands and mixed pre-
tones could be added to the J.f-fer- seriptions. His first job was in the 
sonian.group at the University. Years Chesapeake and Onto freight; office, 

DURING LENT 

How one ingenious and fair spec-
tator at thesinaugural ceremonies got 
her own photograph of President 
Harding. A periscope camera is just 
the thing in a crowd, 

• 
Princess Maharanee of Each Behar 

is not only one- of the most highly 
educated among the women of India. 
hut is considered the most beautiful 
of all the princesses in that coup- • 
try. 

resgaS. 

SPECIAL  • 
All This Weeek, Falfurrias Butter 	75c 
Chase Sanborn "Seal Wand Coffec 	55c - 	 
Stone's Cakes, 2 for 	 25c 

SUMMERS' QUALITY MARKET 
108 South Rusk. Phone 19. 

Our delicatessen department can supply' you with 
Kosher style meat delicacies and almost anything 
found in any first class delicatessen. 

(14P1..e.f...toclay as the..ly;At possible in-
dex. to the condition of the com-
munity cf tomorrow and indeed to 
the future of the taco,

The .figures yielded by the Oregon 
survey are considerably lower than 
the average shown by thedraft exam-
ination, a fart that indicates, in the 
opinion of the United States public 
health service officers. that they Are 
certainly hot higher than those that 
would be obtained by similar surveys 
in other states. It is considered 
greatly to Oregon's reedit that it has 
been one of the first stat;e. to realize 
the inInortance of the problem and to 
take effective steps toward ascertain-
ing the exact facts concerning it. 

The survey was authorized by the 
Oregon legislature .and was carried 
out by the University of Oregon in 
collaboration with pr. C. L. Carlisle 
of the United States public health 

'service. 
"The making of the survey," said 

Surgeon General IL S. Cumming, 
"was not an easy task, for in Ore- 
gon, as in many other statt:., oom- nonneement made this morning by 
partitively few of the types  Involved 

I Judge 
GYMS B. Frost of Eastlande l 

are being cared for in institutions. 	
dge Fi•ost has just returned from 

most of them are quiet and do not 
attract attention as do the insane and 
criminal. It was therefore necessary 
to build an organization to find them 
and report on them. 

"As there was little money to pay 
trained workere, Dr. Carlisle enlisted 
volunteers, largely the professional 
classes in every part of the state, 
and, through these, found the people 
sought and collected data COneertling 
their behavior, present history, school 
history;-social . relations (whether de-
pendent, qelinquelli, 0.17 feeble-mind-
ed), the cause of their condition, and 
so on. 

"The prevention and correction of 

Dallas , The . rest are widely scatters ,1 and 	
where he met yWr. 'Mayfield in 

were practically unknown, t
.or lifeconference, who authorized Judge 

Frost to Make-this announcement for 
hoe in Eastland county. Mr. Ma 	d Yfiel 
announced that lie will personally' 
campaign the state, and that he will 
visit. Eastland county in due time. 

—A place where courtesy and service exist always. \Vc 
employe men and women to qualify in accord with our 
principles, which is a manifestatlon of good will. cour-
tesy avi service. 

—We invite you to make our drug store your drug store. 
The same consideration is shown everyone, which no 
doubt will satisfy the most fastidious. 

HARMAN'S 

RED CROSS DRUG STORE 
Corner Main and Commerce. 	Opposite T. Si: P. Oepot. 

RED CROSS DRUG STORE 
"The Brightest and Cleanest Spot in Town." 

Under Personal Management of JAMES M. WEBB. 

HARMAN'S 

Special to tle• 
EASTLAND, March 	 Earl 

1). Mayfield, present railroad commie- , 
sioner, wily be a candidate for the 
United States senate to succeed Hon. 
C. A. Culbersor, according to an- 

program that' 	would stop much of the 
restore .heaLh, and bring to 

lives of industrial useful-twee ninny of 
those who. are now clown and out, • 
and, abov-Mall, to save. hundreds of 

Let Cuticura 
Your Beauty Doctor 

• RoA'ers Clarke statue ($25;000), and 	 Cameron, TeNas. 

Feed fess 
Get moreWor 
Does that sound 

"too good to b'e.true?" 

Scores cf team owners in 
110 city are finding it both 
good and true. Purina 0-
Molcne is r.ot a :stock medi-
eine or even an "Alfalfa 
Mule Feed." If you've ever 
seen -mi::ed feeds" befcre, 
fcrget thorn. 

Let U3 show you a sample and 
tell you why 0-1dclene positively 
coats less to feed than oat.; cr 
corn or "Mhzed feeds." • 

Sad 	'ft:gee:board bags only, by 

eid Br 
Corner East Main and Railroad Ave. 

thers 

6 

MA Y JANE S 

Mary Jane and the Little Old Man 
in the Woods 

LOOK FOR the next story about "Mary J.ii 
and Billy Buslaytail." 



.1.0•Law. 

- 

In In the World of Sport 

WOMEN'S CLUB 
TO ESTABLISH 

TENNIS COURT 
The Business Women's club have 

procured a plot of ground in the rear 
of the offices of the Dorsey Rig 
Building company, which is being con-
verted into a tennis court for the use 
of the members of the club. Through 
the courtesy of H. D. Hanks, teaming 
contractor, the ground was cleaned 
and ploughed. and .today without 
charge, it will be rolled by the Mc-
Kenzie Construction company. 

As quickly as it is„ in shape the 
club members expect to arrange mat-
ches among themselves and possibly 
with outsiders. 

The tennis court is only one de-
tail of the athletic program that or-
ganization has planned for itself. To-
night it will have its regular meeting 
in the Chamber of. ComMerce rooms 
and later attend the class in gYmnas-, 
tics, one of 'which is had each week. 
These classes are held in the base-
ment of the Methodist church. 

From an idea born in the •,,n,1  af 
one or two business women the club 
has grown until it eantains p 

per cent of all the business women 
of the tows', and as it grows it is 
said the interest in its aims is be-
coming much greater. 

1 AT THE HOTELS ►  

GREEN MEN IN 
YOUNG NAVY OF 
U. S. MAKE GOOD 

Asstcria 	Preami 

CALLAO, Peru, March 10—Amer- • 
jea'a navy entered upon its first 
period of pest-war '-ashaltedown-
v hen the Atlantic and Pacific fleets 
undertook their cruise to Panama 
this winter and united for combined 
manoeuvers off the west coast of , 
South America. 	 • 

With an almost entirely green per-
sonnel, the high command was. faced 
with something like a crisis, On other-
occasions, experienced men have out 
numbered the green hands but since 

; the armistice old-timers have been in 
a very small minority. 	 • 

The difficult problem, however, ac_` 
cowling to staff officers, was met in 
a highly satisfactory manner. 4'he 
men fulfilled the American tradition 
of an efficient "young" navy and, 
after a few days of uncertainty, the 
united fleet maneuvered with Much 
of its old-time precision. 

NAMED IN BASEBALL SCANDAL 
BY "HEINIE" ZIMMERMAN 

aaa.  alas\  

Fred  

Automobile Owners 
ATTENTION!  

There is nothing more necessary to keep 
down. your expense acCount on your car 
than to -give 'it a good overhauling. If 
your car is_ using too ,much oil and gas it 
Will save you money to have your motor 
repaired. 

NOW AND ALWAYS 

We guarantee absolute satisfaction on all 
repair work and overhauling. 

BRING YOUR CAR IN TODAY 

0 I LB E LT M DTP R CO. 
J.T.GULLAHORN,M5r.. 

Corner Austin and Cherry Sts. 	- Phone 232 

( MAJESTIC. 
M. L. Belton, Dallas. 
E. .T. Hanley, Cisco. 
J. F. Buchanan. Dap,. 
n. A. Brown, Fort Wotth. 
Jas. A. Bordeaux. Breckenridge. 
Mrs. S. S. Henscott. El Paso. 
Phillin Moore. Caddo. • 
Oscar Odwan, Mineral Wells. 
F. D. Pesten. Spaingfield, TIL 
C. B. Van Wirke, Los Angeles. 

GHOLSON. 
.T. ,A . Theienses. Columbus. 
lg. 	traaaae: Wichita Falls. 
T . P. Poirart. Chicago, 
P. 	Panora. Chicago. 
T. T C-steas and ,e;ae,  Little Rock. 
('. 	T 	Abileno. 
nlt. Telbett. Miaoaal Wells. 
Ti. A. McAvoy, Dallas. 

THEODORE: 
T P. Ralaaene. Anson, 
F. V. Maxfield, Fort Worth.. 
H. P. Newton, Little London. 
C. Weataield, Eastland. 
A. R. Higdon, St. Louis. 
E. L. Henielrer, St. Louis. 
P. F. Melaka. Dallas. 
A. F. White. Dallaa. 
H. P. Willard. Dallas. 
W. B. T,igon. St. Louis. 
Mrs. Freeman anwnkle eelhBhrd 
Miss Hie-leen. Breckenridge. 
J. A. MlKinney, Dallas. 
J. Frank Thomas, Dallas. 
C. B. Van Winkler, Los Angeles. 

PARAMOUNT. ' 
P, F. Willbite, Fort Worth. 
T. J Thighea, Oklahoma City. 
A. M. Patterson. Breelsenridge. 
Earl F. Sher and wife Breckenridge. 
Mrs. Beatrice Sherdon, Brecken- 

H. C. DeWitt, Fort Worth. 
Anderson, St. Louis. 

M. G..Ensinges. Eastland. 
W. V. Stevenson. Breckenridge. 
Louis Komis, Dallas. 

M. Carroll, Strawn. 
Mrs. A. Pancoast, Graham. 
B. M. Fleming, Dallas. 
H. E. Vanderwent, Dallas. 
B. a,. Abicht, Tulsa. 
J. T. Kistes, Tulsa. 
F. E. Hosmer, Fort Worth. 
F. M. Seibest, Houston. 
Mrs. Dorotha Adams. Desdemona. 
L. N. Patton and wife, Brazos. 
F. L. Elliott,. Eastland. 
J. M. Edwards, Cisco. 
S. M. Munnedy, Wayland. 
M. F. Welch, Dallas.. 
A. J. streel, Fort Worth. 
M. B. Glenn. Ardmore. 

P o5...t 	• 	 thieves leave he- 

--Ficston Transcript. 

Furniture is coming down. Now, I 
if there were lust some place to put i 
it!—Chicago News. 

• 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 
	

THURSDAY EVENING, MARCIt 19:21..' 
	y. 

Virtually every ship in the fleet of 
sixty staged a ,"Neptune party" when 
the fleet crossed the equator. Davy 
Jones_ and his -aasistant,• • Peg • 'Leg, 
boarded them the evening before 
latitude 0." was. 'reached 'and warned", 
all those who were crossing.  the line, 
for the first time to appear at 8' 
o'clock the following morning before 
old King Neptune. 

While, the fleet wallowed ata 
standstill, "exactly on the line," Nep-
tune. and his • entourage appeared all. 
in costume. •- There was the: old sea-
king himself with hemp whiskers and 
a gilded trident, Uncle Sam, Miss 
'Columbia, Davy Jones, Dr. Pills, 

EASTLAND, March 10—Eastland's, 
new Masonic temple will be dedicat-
ed tonight with appropriate ceremon-
ies. The exercises will be in charge 
of Sam P. Cochran, sovereign grand. 
inspector general of theasouthern jur-
isdiction. 

The temple was recently 'couplet-  
ed at a cost of $50,000, and is one 
of the finest in West Texas. The 
building is 40x100 feet:. The first 
floor is provided with two store 
rooms, and the upper floor devoted 
to the lodge, consisting of a large hall 
dining room, library and, secretary's 
office. The chapter has had a remark-
able growth starting with thirty-one 
charter members one month ago, and 
now has seventy-four meMbers. T: 
W. Harrison„ deputy grand master, is 
at present in charge of the lodge. 

"FOREST OF STATES" 
PLANS BEING MADE 

state." 

other words the water was not hot; de-
cidedly not so, (luring the first two 
days of the ball tossers' stay here. 
And the lads had to take a cold show-
er or go without any at all, according 
to temperament. And a ball player 
hates cold water worse than Pussy-
foot Johnson hates whisky. 

The how come was this: Our new 
hotel, the Gholson—was not complet-
ed down to the last little fol de rol, 
like hot water and such like. In fact, 
the top floor was rushed through in 
order to provide quarters for the 
players. The meter hadn't been con-
nected up, for some reason or other, 
but Charles E. Morgan, president of 
the Building Trades council, got on 
the job as soon as he heard aliout it, 
and whatever fliffidulty had arisen 
was straightened out pronto and the 
meter went in. With the meter in, 
the water went through the heater. 
Thus was cause for war removed, for 
how could the boys remain hurt if 
they could blister their backs if they 
wanted to? 

They needed it, too, for yesterday, 
it will be recalled, was slightly frig-
id. Too much so for morning prac-
tice. Instead, with overcoats resur-
rected froth the storeroom, all took a 
try at pedestrianism in and around 
and about the town, also up and clown 
some hills. 

Good Practice. 
A good practice session was held 

in the afternoon with batting and 
fielding and plenty of running, but 
no contest. It was just good hard 
work with no opportunity to stand 
around and catch cold in the muscles. 

There is some stiffness among the 
pastiaarg, but nefela'soreness. Row-
land has seen to that. He has .work-
ed with the idea of having his hired 
hands in good shape for the series 
with the Reds. Thus far there has 
been none of the usual overstrenuous-
ness of the first few days. He prom-
ises that his men will be in shape to 
do their utmost in the clashes with 
the National leaguers. 

Columbus will leave here on the af-
ternoon train Friday and probably 
will remain Friday night in Cisco. 
Then they will be back here Sunday 
for the opener of four more games 
with the Reds. 

Expect Big Crowd. 
The baseball association is making 

preparations for an overflow at this 
series. Tickets are now on sale at 
the Texas Drug company's two stores. 
There will be chairs in the boxes for 
those who like outpost duty right up 
under the barbed wire. Arrangements 
have been perfected for the special 
train on the Hamon road which will 
take Breckenridge back home, and in 
general everything is just waiting for 
the umpire's "Ladees and gentulmen" 
which starts the fray. 

Thompson, of last year's outfield, 
reported yesterday. High is due in 
tonight. • 

FARMERS PLAN TO USE 
TOBACCO AS FERTILIZER 

MAYSVILLE, Ky., March 10.--A 
number of farmers are making ar-
rangements to have their low grade 
tobacco converted into fertilizer and 
say they will use it to "bring back" 
much of their land that has been 
overworked of late years. • 

They favor a cut-out or a curtail-
ment. In case the cut-out fails they! 
will put in only a very limited amount I 
of tobacco this year and give their 
land a rest. 

 

PLAY 

Ranger high school will play its 
first game of the interscholastic sea-
son tomorrow while the Senators are 
battling with the 'Reds over at Cisco. 
This game is scheduled in accordance 
with the oil belt plan of playing school 
games while the league teams are out 
of town, which gives better park fa-
cilities. Cisco, . Strawn and Abilene 
nlso will have games scheduled under 
this system. 

Coach Wickline says his proteges 
will be in good condition for the bat-
tle with the county seat team. Brown, 
who baffled so many of the sluggers 
during the Nitrolet-Mick contest, will 
he in the box, and some changes have 
been made which insure a good field-
ing combination. The boys believe they 
will start the season off with a vic-
tory. 

'POOL' TOURNEY 
AT MOOSE HAU; 

CUP TO WINNER 
A pocket billiard tournament to de-

cide championship of Ranger will be 
staged in the Moose hall, beginning 
tomorrow night. The tournament will 
be in five games of 100 points each. 
The date of the second meet will be 
announced later. 

To.- make the contest interesting, 
the winner will be given a handsome 
loving cup by W. R. Fleming, who 
is a member of the Moose lodge. The 
cup will be permanently in the pos-
session of the champion. The con-
test is open to anyone who loves the 
sport. All that is necessary to be-
coMe a contestant is to be on hand 
Friday night. 

The Moose lodge has two pool tab-
les in its club room which are said 
to be in good condition. 

At least two men in the city have 
declared themselves in on the cham-
pionship match. They are Fire Chief 
Buttomer and Mr. Williams. Both 
are noted locally for their knowledge 
of the game. 

Everyone in Ranger who is inter-
ested in this form of sport is invit-
ed to witness the matches. 

SIMPLE OLD DANCING 
RETURNING TO PARIS 

PARIS, March 10—The era of sim-
ple, old-fashioned dances is return-
ing to Paris. The ban on all extrav-
agant forms of (lancing with any ten-
dency toward the bizarre has helped 
in making them unpopular. 

The "shimmy" and similar modern 
dances were recently forbidden by,  
Archbishop Dubois. 

How o'd is your little brother?" 
inquired Willie. 

"He's a year .old,". replied Tomniy. 
"Huh! I've got a dog a year old 

and lie can walk twice as well as your 
brother." 

To avoid a strike which would hold 
up opera performances,' Mrs. Oscar 
Hammerstein, director of the Man-
hattan Opera House in New York 
City, readily agreed to pay the stage 
hands a 20 per cent increase in 
wages. 

NEW YORK. March 8.—What nov-
elist and dramatists and filmists are 
pleased to call "the eternal triangle"-

was exemplified' in striking fashion 
vaSterday morning when the trio-athe 
husbandt, the wife and the other man 
—sat together in a trolley car bound 
front Far Rockaway to Jamaica. 

The arrangement was striking be-
Cause to the left of the woman sat 
the husband, and he was dead. To 
the right of the woman sat the other 
man, and in his pocket was the re-
volver with which he had just killed 
the husband. The woman, seemingly 
unperturbed; gazed first to the right 
and then to -the Ica. 

The 'three sides of the 'triangle. 
two living and one lifeless—occupied 
the car alone, because the other pas-
sengers and the crew had fled in hor-
ror after witnessing tragedy that 
.brought a so-called romance to its 
end, 

This was the story; Rudolph Benz-
ler, forty-nine and a bricklayer, lived 
happily with his wife, Louise, thirty-
six, in a eontfortable•home at No. 49_ 
WestBergen street, Buffalo, until a: 
catiple (1' years • ago. At that time 
'Wilfred Reising, then a 'resident of 
Brooklyn, went to the up:state city, 
got 'a job at-his trade of house paint-
big and accidentally met the woman. 

Reising, new thirty-two, was much 
nearer the wife's wan' .ake than her 
husband:' He' was a "big-towir fela 
low." He dressed well, danced, knew 
his way about in such gay. circles as 
Baffaloapossessed. There Were ,many, 
meetings', then. e. quarrel ebtween hus-
band and wife, and then Mrs. Benz=`  
ter and Reising last October left Bas-
falo together—no one there kneW 
whither. 

Benzler, the middle7aged husbaad, 
had saved some money. He .began to 
spend it on a quiet search for his:  
missing Wife -and the.other Man. Re-
cently he learned they were living to-
gether at No. 711 Burnside. avenue, 
Inwood. L. I. 
'• Yesterday morning, when Reising 
and Mrs. Benzler was breakfasting at ;  
that place,. the bell rang. When the 
woman opened  the, door she confront- 

Cream Waffles, Two 
Eggs and Coffee 

40 Cents 
Served All Day 

—At— 

Lukin's Cafe 

from the mud, pocketed his gun, 
reached the car and. sat down on the• 

lother side Of Mrs. Benzler, silentba. 
I There they were, two living, pm (lead.. 
I 	The conductiar of the car telephoned..., 
the nearest p.alice booth.. Patrelman, 
Joseph Henry gesponded, lie:adyanced 
into the car with his service gun in. 
front of him.. 	, 

"Here's msgreYolveia' 
handing it to the' policeanan, "Yas, 1 - 
shot him, but it was in' alf-defense'.; 
They can't do anythinvto me, 
attacked me." 	

. 	- 

Photographs of •the boOy as it re4t, 
ed in thee ar (watch was situated to „ 
a side track) were made,. atta, then 
Reising and Mrs. Benzler Welre-takea 
to Jamaica as priigenere,,  tha inan 
charged with murder and the v;oinan 
held as a -material witecas. 

Freely to the 	they told the 
story as it is mum rated here. They 

., loved each other, ',.hey wanted :to be 
married, they tiled; and then acame 

l asareisdte.rday morninaa's tragedy, they 

The aged parents 'of Rising, 
and Mrs. Ottolis Reising. wtre.found.. 
Il inwsoaoithliater by a reparter. The 
father 

 
, 	. 

"We never dreamed that our boy 
and Lucy were not man and wife. 
He wrote us in :0CtObur he was mare, 
ried and was bringing his hriac do\vit 
here. She came and we kelt:mood 
11,i.r. This morning the'et her mall ar- 
rived. I said to Lucy, 'if. 	t:4 tha41:p 
kind of woman you 	you'eaprtl 
here.' The other rian sabit'irhies • 
all right; we'll' settle 'Hifi' in 	-legal' 
wuy.."The next we knew was the pa-
per boys Calling out abOtit a mur-
der." 
Reising without bail and Mrs. Benzler ' 
in $15,000 bail for a licaringlon. Mon-' 
day. 

MEXICANS WORXING IN 
U. S. URGED TO "STICK'? 

EL PASO, March 10.—Mexicans 

satisfactorily employed. in the United 
States should remain with their jobs. 
This was the advice of Montes de Oca, 
Mexican consul general inaPsrato, in 
addresses delivered at rPfrbfle, Silver 
City, Hurley and Santa Rita, New 
Mexico. Senor de Oga urged the for-
elation of social and patiaotic Organi-
zations to protect Mexican labor from 
outside attack. At Silver" City he 
was guest at a chamber of commerce 
banquet. 

Cuticura Shampoos 
Mean Healthy Hair 
Especially if preceded by touchea 

-of Cuticura Ointment to spots of 

dandruff, itching and irritatiob. 
This treatment does much to keep 
the scalp clean and healthy and to 

'promote hair growth. 
Sample Hach l're• by Mail. Address "Ovticarnlab-
oraterioe,Dapt.100.11aldan 48,Lfaaa." Sold e,Ori. 
where. Soap 26e. Ointment:15 and bac. Talcum 2e, 
lea'Cuticura Soap shaves without mug. 

ITICOME.  TAX RETURNS, 
Only 5 Days Left 

WAKEFIELD, CLARK & PLUMMER 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

5th. Floor Guaranty Bank Bldg. 	 Telephone 356 

Confidential and Expert Service 

NOTICE 
. Ranger Lodge of Elks will hold their regular 

meeting on Friday night and will go te.  Cisco 
Saturday night to hold a class, according I f) 
change of plans made today by the Cisco lodge. 

Remember—Lodge meets here Friday night, 
• goes to Cisco Saturday. Not meet Thursday and 

go to Cisco Friday, as announced yesterday. 

C. J. DIETRICH, Exalted Ruler. 

CAUSE FOR WAR REMOVED WHEN 
BALL PLAYERS GET HOT WATER 

Cold Baths Had Athletes' Teeth ca Edge, but They Wcre Too 
Polite to Say Sc.; Good Workout Yesterday in 

Spite of the Weather. 

BUCK HERZOG 
TO PLAY HERE 
ADM REDS 

Buck 'Herzor7. said to be 
one of the fastest .second 
basemen that ever donned a 
gig league uniforM, will re-
nort in Ranger Sattirday to 
Manager Clarence Rowland 
if the Columbus Senators. 
He will be in uniform Sunday 
and will be in action 'against 
the "Reds" in the last games 
of the exhibition series thdt 
are in bn. played in Ranger 
next week. 

Rowland said this morning 
that he would probably be 
seen at second base. Herzog 
was with the Chicago Cubs 
last season. His signing was 
announced last night at Co-
lumbus. 

There were speeches and then the 
acts of homage were rendered/.  A 
dose of salts -from a sqUirt gun, a 
mouthful of soft soap, a slash from 
.the shears or hair clippers; an elec-
tric shock, a back flip from a hinged: 
chair into the waiting pool-was tae 
course of action.' 

Then the initiates were given a 
diploma decorated with mermaids, 
fish and sea horses and  full of 
strange and nautical phases. 

NEW MASONIC TEMPLE 
AT EASTLAND WILL BE 

DEDICATED TONIGHT 

had burned the town and thrown rocks 

If the vikiting athletes from Colum- EAsT, flti  
bus, Ohio, and its baseball suburbs 	

p AND  
at the fire wagon, to say nothing of 
scattering cigarette ashes on the pave- R A  msER Hi  
ment and otherwise starting a war, 
Ranger would have no one but her- 
self to blame. For hospitality has 	tin 
been breached. Unwittingly on the 

less seriously. 
part of most, 'tis true but none the HERE  TOMORROW  

Der low, has been par chaude; in 

Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES, March 
"forest of the states" is planned for 
Exposition park here, by the Los An- 
geles Chamber of Commerce. 

It is 'hoped to obtain from.  every. 
state in the union, as well as from Ha-
waii, Porto Rico, Guam, Philippines 
and Alaska, a tree representative of 
the district from which it comes. 

They will be,  planted and cared for 
by the Los Angeles municipal park 
commission. 

The governor of each state is to be 
asked to_ send a tree typical of..his • 
state. In some cases, the requesta 
already have been forwarded and, in. 
the cases of Idaho and Louisiana, fa-. 
vocable responses have been received. 
Idaho will be represented ,by a white 
pine and Louisiana by a magnolia., •: 

Every state in the union is repre-
sent  ed here by a society of its former 
residents, who, because of the plan 
for a "forest of 'states," look forward 
to the time when they may 'hold their 114 N. Austin ,Street annual outings in .  Los Angelesin the 

2 block .north of Paramount hotel' shade of a tree "from theff 	awn 	' home'  

CHARMING FAMILY OF THE 
NEW SECRETARY OF NAVY 

Nr.5.Eawtn. Detv 
it 	 Avrh.  

Mrs. Edwin Denby of Detroit, the charming wife of the next secre-
tary of the navy, with her son and d aughter, Edwin, 8, and 'Marion, 5. 

Aphrodite and court jesters, barbers, 

`ETERNAL TRIANGLE' ON STREET 
CAR; A DEAD HUSBAND TO LEFT 

police and sea dogs. 

LOVER WHO SHOT HIM ON RIGHT 
ed -  her husband from Buffalo. There 
was no particular 17uss. He went in 
and sat clown and the three talked the 
affair over--"sensibly." 	 • 

"You want this man?" the husband 
inouired. "You want to. marry him " 

"Yes;' I love hiria If you'll divorce 
me I'll marry him," the wife said. 

"All right; let's go to Jamaica, fiat 
a laWyer„..and • arrange about a di-
vorce," Benzler said. 

They started, taking a-trolley car 
across Long, Island. This was just be-
fore 9 o'clock. 

On the way Benzler seemed to re-
pent of his suggestiori. He upbraided 
his wife for her ir.Ciaelity. Reising—
a much smaller.  man—took the has-

! brod to task for this. 
Shut up, or I'll throw you off  

car!" fellow passengers heard the 
husband eyclaim. 

But Reising. 	ebUt, .up, He 
lce.PT 'trying, to protect the woman. 
The bigger Benzler seized him, wres-
tled him to the.back platform and did, 

'literally, throw him off the car. 
Through the struggle Reising kept 

-rCaching for his hip pocket. Just as 
laa was being. tossed from the plat-
form he drew a aevolver.. As he land-
ed ill •a .pundle of mud . he fired it. 
The hullet—probably a luck-shot—
struck Benzler in 'the neck. 

Benzler spun around' once: fell, 
picked himself up, Walked into. the.  
car (from which everyone: else, fled). 
and sat beside his wife. As.  he id so 
he. died. The car-crew . stopped the 
trolley and jumped (a!'f' with the pas• 
sengers. ..Reising picked himself un 

WANTED 
CLEAN COTTON RAGS .  
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PtI,LP14 	SNEER IN 

THE MISER'S 
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GIVE ME `ME 
CHIEF OF 
POLICE! 

HURRY 

\D-IY NO - 	BE O.K. 
IN A WEEK OR SO, 11-%:S‘ 
JUST A COMMON CASE 

SLEEPINC-
SICKNESS ! 

8t 

NO WONDER HE 
IMNT ANSWER 
TrIE BELL!! 

MALLINGFORD 
• 4 N.4)0P-TPLESS 
ME .EP -  DO - UIELL, 

AND OLD SC-PIMPS 

ONLY LIVING- 
• - • - - 

ON EOY, NE F:,..7E1:03 
U;AITiNG fO 	- 

DAY 

Accountants 
417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

KARL E. JONES & CO., 
Audits Conducted 

Income Tax Reports 
Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg 

Suite 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Wakefield, Clark & Plummer 

Public Accountants, Auditors and 
Systematizers. 

Income Tax Specialists 

Wallas 	Waco 	Ranger 
Breckenridge, Eastland. 

TURNER, GAY & HARRIS 

ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS, IN• 
COME TAX CONSULTANTS. 

110 Main Street, 	 Ranger. 

Contractors 
J.& J. WATER WELL CONTRAC- 

TORS, 
Rigs 1,200 Ft. Capacity. 

Drill Anywhere. 
Boxe922, Eastland, Texas. 

Corsetiere 

Hozpitals 
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses- supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190. 

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Maud Clark, Supt. 

Open to All Physicians. 
Graduate Nurses Furnished for 

Outside Cases. 
Phone 373. 	Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

Insurance 
Texas Employers' Insurance Ass'a 
Compensation InsUrance at Cost. 
District Office McCleskey Hotel. 

W. F. MOORE, Dist. Mgr. 
D. D. REDMAN, Auditor. 

Breckenridge Office, 
Room 1, Brown Bldg. 

C. G, WEAKLEY, Claim Adjuster. 

Lodges 
RANGER LODGE NO. 928 

L. O. 0. M. 
Meets every Tuesday night at 8 p. m. 
sharp, at Moose Home, 405 1,S Main 
street. Dancing every Friday arid 
Monday nights. Masquerade ball Feb. 
21 at Moose Hall. All members and 
friends are cordially invited. 

NU-BONE CORSETIERE—Located 
at Marinello Beauty Shop, will give 
fittings Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day, from 1 to 5. The corset that 
is made to order. 	 DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 

Osteopathic Physician 
Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

Telephone 43 

Dr. Dan M. Boles 
	

Storage Co. 
DENTIST 

Osteopath 

Dentists 

Nu advertisement aceepted fur lean than 
25 cruel,' 	 FOR RENT—Nice residen:!.e, large 

The these. rates are fur consecutive rooms, on pavement. See Oliver at 
..7.ciateintee Shoe Co. 

CLOSE IN furnished 5-room house. 
318 Cypress St., opposite stem laun-
dry.,. 

FURNISHED house for rent; gaS and 
eleetric lights; special inducement to 
permanent party. 100 Young St. 

FOR RENT—Six-room house, $35 per 
month. See E. F. Rust, 226 Freder- 
ick street, Eastland hill. 	• 
- -•- 	• 
FOR RENT-3-room house;• gas con-
nection, 3 blocks north Young school. 
Inquire U. N. Whitehall, 709 Mc-
Cleskey ave. 

2-ROOM HOUSE, furnished; • three 
looms partly furnished, inquire at 414 
Cherry. 

Daily end Sunday lueertious without 
change of copy. 

No advertisement accepted on a "till 
forbidden" order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given. 

Notice to distuutinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right 	place all (deist-
fled advert-herrings under their proper 
clesidfleritiou and to reject unclean or oh-
jeetiorialde 

0----LODGES 
. 	 . 	.. 

RANGER, LODGE No. 457, Knights 
of Pythias, meets every Thursday 
night at Moose hall. Visitors wel-
come. L. I. Dai•dis, C. C.; C. C. Moore, 
K. of It. and S. 

1—LOST AND FOUND being fooled worse than in arty other 
section I know of. Perhaps the boot- 
leggers are more clever there than TEXAS HAS 22 CASES 
elsewhere, for they have the nerve. to 	OF SLEEPING SICKNESS 
take red sugar, burn it to a char, put 	 - — 
it into tequila and sell the stuff for .AUSTIN, March 10.—Twenty-two 
bottled in bond whisky at $25 and $30 ceses of sleeping „sickness have been 
a quart." 	 reported in Texas since ,Jan. 1, accord- 

ing' to Dr. Manton M. Carrick state 
Miss Burden-'—I overheard that clear health officer. Dr. Carrick said that 

young man telling you I danced like there was no indication et: a general 
a zephyr. 	 outbreak' of the disease in this state 

Miss Bright—Zephyr? 	He said and that there was nothing in the sit- 
"heifer."—Bismarck (N. D.) Tribune. nation to cause alarm. 

This well is on the Green tract, near ._ 
the Eastland-Stephens line. 

The Okeh-Ranger on the William-
son is setting six-inch •casing at 3,420, 
preparatory to drilling ini as they 
have reached the top of the black lime 
with indication fcir a good well. 

Root, Hupp &, Duff on the Bollinger 
tract, six miles .south of town. and 
-four Miles front the ArkAnsas Nattiral I 
Gas operations_ on - the _big - Connellee ‘.= 
leese; whivh is the neerest.production, 
isg  in strict! wildcat -territory, and the 
fraternity ei watching this operation 
closely. 	• • 	 you a standing invitation to look them up—their addresses are for your 

Special to the Times. 
EASTLAND,., March 10.—It •is said 

there. are twenty new rigs and bona 
fide locations within, a radius of five 
miles of Eastland, at fresent, and 
there sis much talk of a townsite drill-
ing campaign at once, one or two gon-
tracts being under consideration at 
the present time. 	 . 

The A. G. Parker well, or that of' 
the English syndicate known as. 	the 
Baku Consolidated, came in Monday 
afternoon late after a shot for what. 
is said to be a 1 200 barrel producer. , 	- 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Listed in alphabetical arrangement 'are herewithggiven the names of 

business firms and professions ofRanger. Consult tide Directory fur respon-
sible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving 

guidance. 

THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 10, 1921. 	 RANGER DAILY  TIMES 
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FritNITt•rti.: linnyiit. soil. etehivigeil. 
flare moved to 4(1:i Maio .it. Barker's, 
Furniture Sege_ 	 • 
--- • 	s  

ed States are drinking a very inferior 
grade (1: liquor. ,1 shou!d say that at 
least '75 per cent of it is merely col- 

WANTED AT EASTLAND ored alcohol. 	with a large dilution of 
water.. 	 except in Abe way of size. None will 

"I think the people of Arizona are be more modern in design. 

"New York is the largest port in are behind with their orders,_ and the 

"and for this reason it is an easy 'mat- switchboard arrives, it must of 'neves-
ter for liquor to be smuggled cs:r the 's'ty take some time to make the con-
ships. The people in that vicinity are nections, or in the telephone !en-
tice, sympathetic with the dry law and guage to "wire it in." 
do not co-operate with the prohibition l 
forces in running down booqeggers new 

l,os iyihesmoni(•,,s  it.insthpeosleelabtlis that 200outsout:1  

add 'blind tigers,' Upstate in New Seaman street, may be added to the 
York whisky costs as much as it does local exchange. The company has 
at any of the interior points. 	approximately 400 local subscriber!: 

"Until a few 'weeks ago, Chicago now, and this will he doubled as soon 
was a great booze center. Saloons ran as the service can be given. 
in open violation of the law to such en 	Workmen are now compl,ding tit,' 
extent that bootleggers complained outside plant, or the setting of poles 
that they were being driven out of and stringing of wire and cable, and 
business. But .recently. things have the new home of the company on the 
ehinged and the saloans have been corner of Plummer and Mulberry 
forced to close. 	 streets, costing approximately $100,- 

"As a whole the people of the Unit= 000 is ready for the reception of the 
switchboard and office equipment. 

When this shall have been, done 
Eastland will have a telephone. equip-
ment second to no city in the state, 

cLAssirmi) 
AM) REGCLATIONi 

In the 

Daily Times 
Ranger, Texas 

One Time 	 . 2c per word 
sour Times 	For the cost If Three 
Bever Times 	For the Coat of Five 

ALL ORDERS MUST DK ACCONI• 
FAMED WITH l'HE CASH 

Cholera not taken over the telephone an-1 
tem. advertieer Las regular account. 

Use These 'capers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields 

THE WORT WOWIII RECORD 
WWII/TA FALLS RECORD-NEWS 

THE RANGER DAILY 1131E8 
Combined Classified Rate. 

Comiecutive imiertionn: 
Words. 	1 Time. 4 Times 7 Times 

15 Words  	• .86 $ 4.85 
21) Words 	 LOS 	3.55 	6.05 
25 Worde 	 1.25 	4.25 	7.25 
30 Words. 	 1.40 	4.70 	8.00 
46 Weil* 	 1.65 	5.55 	9.45 
40 Words 	 1.90 	6.40 	10.1a) 
15 Words 	 2.15 	7.25 	12.35 
60 Words 	 2.40 	8.10 	13.80 
55 Words e 	 2.65 	8.35 	15.25 
80 Words 	.2.80 	9.40 	16.01) 
65 Words 	 105 	1(1.25 	17.45 
70 Word*, 	 3.30 	11.10 	18.90 

Irregular day insertions charged at 
the oue•thne rate. 

Forward copy to any of the three pa-
pers, with your remittaure. Copy will 
be  run lint possible Issue after receipt. 

TEN DOLLARS REWARD for re-
turn of one-ton chain hoist; last seen 
in possession of Wichita Falls, Ran-
ger & Ft. Worth It. It. Young Garage, 
325 Hunt street. 	 • 

care 

$10 REWARD c.:*fered for information 
leading to the recovery of one 
51S-in x3'(2-in.x5-in. Fairbanks-Morse 
Steam Boiler Feed Duplex Piston Pat-
tern Pump No. 60449, taken from a 
warehouse platform in Ranger some-
time between Feb. 25 and 28. Apply 
at this --office or-address CXX, 
Times. 

PENH; NURSES for training school. 
Apply 'Maud 0., Clat•k, 	Hos- 
pital," Guaranty hank bldg. • • 

WANTED--Dishwasher. 414 Main St. 

4—SITUATIOkS WANTED 

BOOKKEEPER wants sets of books 
to keep by :the day, week or month. 
"Boolckeeper," Care of Times. 
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8—ROOMS FOR RENT 
--- 

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS. hot 
and cold running water; ceiling fans; 
special rate by the week. Hazzard 
hotel, 309 1-2 Pine st. 

_ — 
9—HOUSES FOR RENT 

FOR 	REN'f —Store room, 106 North 
Austin street. 	Will gill:. lease: aPPIS 
Texas Drug Co., 111 N. Austin 

FOR RENT—Furnished or unfurnish-
ed 3-room house, 513 Speing road. 

11—APARTMENTS 

two in room, $10; opposite fire station, 
315 Elm 

FOR RENT—Furnished apartments; 
electric lights, water and gas, at, $35 
per mouth; apply 424 Mesquite st. 
• - 	 — 
MARIAN APARTMENTS-2 rooms 
furnished; lights, water, gas; dean, 
quiet neighborhood. 607 Main st. 

TWO-ROOM apartment on ground 
floor, nicely furnished. 411,1<: Pine 
ste facing-  eew Her 	elturch.' • „ 

•  

•DESKS WANTED—Can...10e one 
large bookkeeping desk, two type-.  
writer desks with single- row•ol&aw-
ers; must be in fairly good condition. 
Will pay cosh. Phone 224, ask lot 
Mi. Wells. 

t3e--FOR SALE—Miscellaneous • 
T 	 • 

FOR SALE-L-wo large -ice-boxes, .a 
lot of restaurant gixtures, a_ good bar-
bee chair, 1.Singeteand Minnesota ma-
chine, at your' price.. 10o N. Com-
mere, St. 

14—FOR SALE—'z'eal Estate 

15—HOUSES FOR SALE 

FOR RENT—Three rooms unfur-
nished; bath, electric light, gas and 
telephcne; location one block west and 
one block south of high schOol; oc-
cupancy March 21; ro:erencee ex-

i changed. Inquire suite :124 Guaranty 
Peril: building, J. B. Stackable, M. D 

ifOR SALE OR RENT—Nice 2-(oom 
bungalow; furnished or 'unfurnished; • 
bargain this. week. -Also Singer sew- 
ing maci.ine, am! waltleobe 'crank; 
2u2 S. Austin, corner Pine. -- 

FOP, SALE OR,  TRAr . $200 dia-
mond cluster ring, for ford car or 
what have. you?• Phone 143.. 

- •LEGAL - NOTICES-21 

'NOTICE 
Notice is ,hereby given that at the 

first. regular meeting of the city com-
mission of, the -city of Ranger, twenty 
days:afte• March 3, 1921, It is the 
intention of said city- commission to 
pees aneenact-;and to beg-in the pas-
sage and enactment of ab ordinance 
providing for the submission to the 
qualified voters of-the city of Ranger 
of certain arnendhients of the chart -
of the city of Ranger, which said 
diaiance is as follows: 
AN. ORDINANCE PROVIDING JR 

THE SUBMISSION -TO 1 H E 
QUALIFIED VOTERS • OF THE 
CITY OF RANGER OF CERTAIN 
AMENDMENTS TO THE CHAR-
TER OF SAID CITY TO BE VOT-
ED ON AT A SPECIAL ELEC-
TION TO BE HELD IN SAID 
CITY. 
• i 
BE IT-  ORDAINED DY THE CITY 

COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 
RANGER: 

That there shall be submitted to 
the -qualified voters of said city at a 
special election to be held in the city 
of Ranger, thirty days after the pas-
sage of this ordinance and the publica-
tion thereof, in some newspaper pub- 
lished in said city, the following pro-
posed amendments •to the present 
charter of said city of Ranger. 

First Proposed Amendment. 
To amend Article 1, Section 20 of 

the said charter so as to hereafter 
read and appear as follows: 

"Section 20. VACATING AND 
ALTERING -STREETS. OBSTRUC-
TIONS, ENCROACHMENTS, etc. 
Said city shallthave the power to con-
trol, regulate and remove all obstruc-
tions, encroachments and incum-
bitiances on any public street,• avenue 
or alley and to narrow, alter, widen, 
vacate'and perpetually' close any pub-
lic street, avenue or alley or any part 
thereof and to regulate and control 
the movement of buildings and struc-

itu&s of every kind and character up- 
• on ' •idgalong the same." 

Second Proposed Amendment. 
To• amend Article 5, Section 20 of 

the said charter so as to hereafter 
• read and appear as follows, 

"Section 20. CITY MANAGER; 
The -commission may appoint a City 
Manager, who shall be the adminis-
trative' head. of the municipal goy-
erniaent, and shall be responsibis 
for the efficient administration of 
all departments; he shall be -a 
resident of the city of Ranger 

! when appointed, and shall bold his 
office two years unless sooner remnv-
tg; from same. He shall be remov-

,able from the office by the commis-
sion after a public hearing before the 
fel commission for good cause shown 

upon charges -duly filed for incom- 

BY TOM BELL. 
EASTLAND, March 1.0.-,—Develop-

ment in the immediate Eastland ter-
ritory has been rather quiet during 
the past week, although there is much 
activity in the county in the: 	vicinity 
of Rising Star, which field is attract-
ing the attention of the fraternity 
just now, gs well as the South Bend, 
Ivan, EFasville, Crystal Falls country 
in the north part of Stephens county 
and the south line of Young county. ' 

However, there is nuite a bit of ac-! 
tivity in this section. • The Okeh- 

lease north of town -and is due to , 
come in one day this week. This ! 
should be a good well, and is being 
watched closely. 

Another location has been made in 
the vicinity of the Rust pool, in the 
shallow field west - of town on- the 
Cisco road just' 	west of the -original 
well-of Courthwright et al. on the 
Rust tract. Two new rigs are up on 
the Stubblefield tract south of the.  
Rust well one-half - mile, and it - is 
hoped to pick up the shallow sand 
there. It is said several new loca-
tions will be made, shortly in - this 
vicinity, and it is thought a drilling 
campaign will be inaugurated on the 
townsite in the south-and west .part 
of the city. 	-es 

The well of the Humble peoples on 
the Ray 'farm, near Leeray, is said.  
to be standing 2,000 feet in oil, and 
it is confidently predicted will make 
a geed well. This 'is in' semi-w1dcat 
territory, although small well was 
broeght in on this tract 'laid, year. 

There is more activity in the Hile 
born fieldhgthe southwest corner of 
the county, than' all the 'rest of the 
county and there have' been - possibly 
a .dozen .completions within the past 
week or ten days. Madden & Mad-
den LaYe completed two wells, - one 
on the Sft lot and the -other .on the 
Day tracts, making 7-00. and 500- 	re, 
snectivelys -the -Sun .company .on the 
Hutton tract, 200 barrels; Snowden-
siceweeney on the Day, 300 barrels; 
McBride on-the McCOy, 750 barrels; 
Moore-Tex on. the Robertson, 430_ 
barrels; Invincible on the Winter, 
Fink, 600 barrels; Sit-rims comeany, 
on the Hillnirn, - 200 barrels; H. V.. 
Foster, on the Smoot (two wells) 
No. 3- and 4, 3.00 and 400 respective-
ly; Clark No. 3 shot' after flowing' 
naturally,for two weeks, 700 barrels; 
Keystone Drilling company, on the 
Jacobs, 600 barrels, and the Fenslarid 
company, on McCoy lease, 300 bar-, 
rels. Several of these. are flowing 
through a bridge and the flow 
doubtless be increased when the 'well 
is cleaned out. 

A number of wells are on the sand 
and ready to be brought in. among 
which are the following: Prairie's 

petence, habitual neglect of duty, or 
misfeasance or malfeasance in office. 
If the city commission shall fail or 
refuse to appoint a City Manager, or• 
should there, for any reason, be a va-
cancy in the .office of City Manager, 
the mayor. of said city shall discharge 
all of the duties imposed by the terras 
of this charter upon the City Manager 
until such vacancy be filled, or until 
such time as the city commission may, 
in its discretion, appoint a City Man- 

Third 

 

• -! 
Proposed Amendment. 

To amend Article 5, Section 23, of, 
the said .charter so as_ to hereafter 
read and appear, as folloOs. to-wit: 

"Section 23. DEPARTMENTS: The 
commission shall create and consoli-
date such offices and may divide the 
administration'of the city's affairs in- . 
to such departments as they may deem' 
advisable, and may discontinue any 
such office or liepartment at their dis-
cretion." 

Notice Of intention to pass this or-
dinance,shall be given by twenty days' 
notice, which shall be published for ; 
ten days in some riewspener published 
in the city of Ranger. , 

CEO. T. IlF.MMINGSON, 
City Secretary 

LEGAL NOTICES-21 -  ; 

.21:1

ducted, operated Ta.nEd.  oilw.-tinNedsHAby D. 

given notice that copartnership here-' 
syndicates or corporations are hereby 

dissolved and will hereafter be con,: 

tofore existin*and composed of T. E. 
Hanshaw and J. D. Simpson. operat-
ng under the firm name and stye of 
S. 'and II. Clothing St 

All persons, firms, associations, 

7on,7the con Jt.inibin. 	

pts gosreinmair  s n:oerrN.,  eby  

The 	g. Texas company one-the 
Woodruff were cleaning out at last 
report, with a considerable showing! 
of oil. The Rainbows End Oil corn, ' 
parry has resumed drilling at 1,600 
on the Jackson lease. 

In the Puett or Roberts field, be-
tween Carbon and Sipe Springs, the l 
Atlantic Oil company has found the! 
pay in their Fields No. 3 at 2,7801 
feet. This sand had been considered . 
dry h•t f • 

North of Sipe Springs the Tehon 
Oil coinpany shot their Culwell No. 1 
into production at 2,455, and it is 
said this well was making 200. to 300 
barrels through a bridge at ast 	re- 
port. The flows were increasing in 
-frequency, and is expected to make a 
good well when cleaned out and 
drilled in. 

MEXICAN BORDER AND 
GULF COAST COMBINE 

TO KEEP TEXAS 'WET' 
Ity Ampriated 

EL PASO, March 10.--.-The Mexican I 
border and the gulf • coast are the! 
smuggling points at which most of the.  
liquor which reaches Texas is brought 
into the United StateS' according to 
James Shevine supervising - inspector 
in charge of the border prohibitian 
enforcement district. - 

Liquor is selling for $50 and $60 a I 
quart in the oil fields of Texas and at 
$30 a quart in the fields of ArkIneas, 
the inspector said. 

"The reason 'for this," he saki ";•, 
that the bootlegger has to transport 
his wares overland in automobi:e 'rum 
the border, which is an extremely 'nee 
aglous undertaking. If he is se,  
fin in getting-across the border I,e 
to run a long line of sheriffs and 
county officials in central Texas, who 
have an open eye and a keen sense i 
for liquor runners. But because tC 
this high pricer  therceetre many willing - 

Hours-8 a. nn, to 6 p. m.; '7 p. m. 
to 8 p. rn. 

Nights and Sundays by appointment 
Office over Ranger Drug Store. 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENT! 37 AND DENTAL SURGEON 

noon: 9 a. n-i, to 5 p. ro. and 
7 p. m. to g 	in. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING. 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Dis9ases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses. 

Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bnk. Bldg. 
Evening Hours 7 to 9. 

We Store Everything 
THE HUB ICE CREAM AND 

STORAGE CO. 
Succeeding W. J. McFarland 

Storage Company.  
400 N. Commerce St. 

P. 0 Box 1298, 	Ranger, Texas. 

The reason why a woman wears 
furs in the summer anti a low-neck 
iirts; in the winter is because she is 
a woman—Nauvoo (Ill.) Independent. 

A Kane surgeon operated upon him-
; self successfully for appendicitis. At 
this rate man will become his own 

1 undertaker.--Harrisburg (Pa.) Pa-
triet. 

MADAME 	44-horn. Ranger's spiritual 
(rupee nisdium, lies moved to permanent 
Neat.1011 over Ranger [Mug Co.. opposite 
Boston store. flours, 	n. In. to 8:30 
p. in. Reading by mail; satisfaction 

MEN'S half soles sewed $1.50; 
ladies 61x 23; rubber heels 50c; good 
leather ',used; up-to-date machinery; 
work guaranteed. Shop just across 
from postoffice. 

CANCERS, tunioas, sores, goitre. 
piles,fistula. Write for testimonials 
of cures. Box 517, Dallas,. Texas. 

DRESSMAKING of all kinds; Mrs. 
Childs, house No. 5, west of 623 South 
Rusk at. 

FOP. RENT—To first-class people, 
nice. modern rooms in private home 
on paved street; $3.50 and $4 each. 
417 Pine sL 	- • 

-'------ 
NICEJ,EAN comfortable rooms for 
rent, tailat•and bath in connection; 

as and electricity; $6 per 
week. 	ngtime Rooms, next door to 
S 	mer Garden. , 

LIGHT honseteeping rooms. $7 and 
$8 per, Week; everything furnished. 
Ohio Robins, 602 So. Marston. 

FOR RENT-4 rooms furnished as 
bedrooufs, with' shower bath betwesn 
each two: Cole bldg., 118 S. Austin 
street. •2 rooms suitable for offices. 
Apply II. S. Cole, Lamb Theatre. 

FOR RENT—Well furnished rooms in 
up-town location; call at Ranger Halal- 

' ware 
•- 

ROOMS:FOR RENT—Over roller rink 
:•3. $4, and $5 per 'week. 

S'EW MODERN fire-proof hotel: all 
outside r.sees• In -eirs 	City 	rich 
.Market. 	_  _ 

LOST—$1 by not bringing your suit 
t-e the Day & Night Cleaners. Suits 	

.  

cleaned and pressed, , $1.00. 101 S. GI.FeNN HOTEL-2-room apartments 
Austin. 	• 	 . ., also hotel rooms, Single, $7 per Week; 

EXPERIENCED lady wants a eamp 
or housekeeping in private home. Ap-
pit Mrs. A. Boyce, Ranger hotel. 

	  'FOReSALE,or trade—One small span 
7—SPECIAL NOTICES 	of mules. Apply Atlas Supply Co., 

J., 0. Barrier 

FltORTPROt or cabbage platits, 
per 000 ; 5041, $1.50; 10(1, 40e ; deliv- 
ered : satisftetiou guttrottse8. 	kart 
TeXIV7 Piant Fatly, Conroe, Tesne. 

guaranteed. 	 • 
FOR'seeond hand goods, try the New • 

INCOME TA X It ET I ItNS Eseert and 'Second Hand Store, 201 N. Acts- 
help; save money ; K. Watson, 210 P.& t i n.  • 	• 
Q. building. 

FURNITURE for sale 429 Hunt SL 
L. SEY ItOLD crrueut Contractor. 712 
S. Reek Si.. P. 0. Rot 902; all work TWENTY ACRES, large well-rooted 
guaranteed. 	 Frostproof cabbage and Bermuda one 

ion Wants, $2.50 per 1,000; write for 
wholesale prices. -Rosenberg • Plant 
Farm, Rosenberg, .Texas. 

FOR SALE—Household goods at a 
bargain; also houses for rent. 1126 
Tiffin road. 

8—ROOMS FOR RENT 
	  FOR SALE--160 acres of choice farm 

20 LOTS at Rock Island, Okla.„Junc-
tion of two trunk lines, in the coal 
field region; abstract now ready; 
w.11 trade for Ranger lots. or car.' 

IF M. Henshaw, Box 1736. 

land, joining Tuscola townsite on 1 
_ south side; 115 acres in cultivation,1 
two good wells and good improve-i 
ments; $75 peg acre; one-half cash, 
five years on balance at 8 per cent i 

i interest. The best buy in Jim Ned: 
Ex- 

' press 
valley. See Perry Townsen, care  
press office, Ranger, or J. P. Town-' 

i  sen, Tuscola, Texits.  
I 	. 	

. 

. MISSOURI, $5 down and $5 monthly 
buys 40 acres • truck and poultry land 
near southern Missouri. Price $240. 
Send for bargain list.. Box 35, Mt. 

I Vernon, Ill. 	 , 

15—HOUSES FOR SALE 

18—WANTED-51iscelianeous 

touring car: will exchange units in 
drilling well. Address 308 Elm St., 
next f:re station. 

FOP. RENT—Three rooms unfur-
nished; bath, electric lights, gas and 
telephone; location one block west and 
one block south of high school; oc-
cupancy March 21; references _ ex-
changed. Inquire suite 324 Guaranty 
Lank building. J. B. Stackable, M. D. 

16—AUTOMOBILES 

TRAFFIC 2-TON TRUCK—Coed pneu- 
matic tires, first etas. eondition ; Filling 
Station, 300 N. Marston st. 

FOR SALE or Exchange—Got it on 
a debt and will sell at big bargain 
Duplex truck with. wenchand trailer: 
terms, or would consider trade; might 
add some cash. on larger deal. Meek 
Bros., Paramount Hotel. 

FOR SALE—n(2-ton 0. K. Truck with 
pneumatic tires; -used 5 months; bar-
gain.- 115 S. Rusk St. 

19—FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 

HOUSE and lot to trade for car. 022 
Bryan st., Riddle addition. 

MODERN theeetioaris apartment for 
	 rent; hot water all times. Greenwood 

	

2—HELP WANTED—Male 	apartments. 
.••• _ 

FARM HAND, gaol t , 	: worker s 	2-ROOM APARTMENTS, modern, $10' More 20v40 also one.two-story Aid- 
ing 25x45; must dispose of 	once 

wane Stock Farm, Route 1, Ranger. week; free bath; at land Itotel. 	and mill sacrifice. See W. C .rubbs; 

FOR'-SALE OR TRADE—One fr eae 

man; none other need upely. Liki- per Week, bed robins $5 to $7 per 

FOR SALE or trade for good car. 
store house 24x50, foul,  living rooms 
end lot 50x140: chicken house and 
barnon lot; a bargain. See owner at 
801 Strewn. road. - 

3--HELP WANTED—Female 	 t'!—WANTED 	rsUY 	 519 Guaranty Bank bldg. 

nished house near central high school.. 	 IN PROBE? 	NO ONE IL 
WANTED—A chance to buy your 
furniture and stoves. New and Sec. 

Phone 276. 	
OW, 

 	EASTLAND SL and eland Store, 201 N. Austin St. 

WANTED--Ford one-ton truck and 

ager." 

Witness our hands, this the 2nd day 
of March, 1921. 
(Seal.) 

M. II. HAGAMAN„ 
Mayor, City of Ranger, Texas. I 

Attest: 

CRYSTAL FALLS, March 10.—A 
heavy gas pressure', estimated to be 
about two million feet, has been en-
countered on the Robertson No. 1 well 
of the llurkburnett Oil & Leasing corn- 

well is in the direct line of preduction 
is the belief of officials of the com-
pany who made their location in a 
siirect line with the-Ball No. 1 of the 
Roxana company and the wildcat 
Stribling No. 1 of the Tex-Ohio Oil 
syndicate and proved up considerable 
territory. 

The erection of several new rigs In 
the neighborh000d d the Stribling 
will soon be under way, 

the 
hav- 

ing been ordered to the ground as 
soon as possible. Small blocks of 

- 	 the Um ed St. tes " 	'd • ‘1 • 	' 	• • 	' • 	• inch casing now being set. That thip 

acreage are being acquired by a num-
ber of the Breckenridge independents 
who contemplate spudding in within, 
the next sixty days. 

TOWNSITE DRILLING Ranger-  is drilling on the Williamson 

Madden & Madden on the Smoot. 

Sherrill No. 1 Keystone's Smoot No.. 
1, ::iron's on the Bonner, humble on 
the Durham, Fensland No. 3 on- the 
McCoy, Sun No. 3 on the Mutton. 	• 

The following wells are drilling at 
depths that should insure Completions 
within thirty days: Fensland No. -1, ! on the'Youngt Fensland No. 2 and 3, 
on the McCoy; Simms' No. 1, on the 
Smith; Sun No; 4, on the Hutton; 
Foster No. 1, on the -Hilborn; White 
03 corporation No. 1, on the Ernest; 
Texas No. 1, on the Head, and Texas 
No. 2 on the Hagan. 

Other loeetions and rigs include 
the Lucky Thirteen, on the Kirkpat-
rick; the B-D Oil company, on the 
Crocker lease; the Magnolia No. 3, on, 
the Collier; Foster and others on the 
Hdborn; the Gulf Production com-
pany on the Young and others. 

Timbers are on the ground for a 
!rig on the Lambert lease just east of 

to take the chance, even though te, 

El Paso, Houston and New York 
have the distinction of being the wet 1,, 

HEAVY GAS PRESSURE are landing in the fedsral renitentier-e . EASTLAND S TELEPHONE 
FOR SALE OR RENT-2-room fur- 

"t all 
 "el. increasingrate." 

I 
See Fulbright at Outh Bottling Co. 

EXCHANGE DELAYED 

pang, one and a half mile southwest ',--•. ganadian line and the Atlantic ani 
FURNITURE 	limed., • sold. 	es- 1  	Crystal Falls. The gas strata, 	 rather difficult.,  matter to get switch- - of Pacific coasts, changed. Ranger -Furniture Exchange, ! 	 which was struck at a depth of 750. 	 board equipment 'because factories 
Tetra buthEng, Rusk street. F/EI,Ds NEAR  feet, 	being shut off with the 12.- 't 	a 	. sat • . Sties lin, tut the' fact that even after the 

spots of time United States where It- 'ape,40 to  Ise genies 
quor can be had at $8 and $10 a quart, ; 

	

Mr. Shevlin said. According te hi I EASTLAND, Alarch 10. -- East- 	, q 
---m ' • land's new telephone exchange will the other important smuggling points,' rot be ready to cut in, aesordine to 

beside the Mexican border and the 
, h 1  

I Manager Pabor, before mid-summer 
• , 

• • probably. due to t he tact i 	is ;I 

.A 
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loathing of "jazz' and declared 
never rattled the windows in her 

eU NKIN IS home, as it had been charged. Mr. tILA 
Wilson declared the music had been 

be- 
cause mo

re‘a v hsigshuncdlaasys.  than usual, be- 
seit 

	. 

After Frank A. Munsey, publisher,. 
had indorsed audience and music with 
the assertion that the evening's per-
formance "was of as good character 
as any I have ever been to," the pre-
siding magistrate tossed the summons 
servedasket on Mrs. Wilson into the waste b  

the people ef Slh2ria to overthrow 

F.aid, "with mere money in their pock-
ets than many peons see during their 
whole life time. They get drunk, 
flash their bills, toss silver about in • 
such a way as to tempt honest men, 
much less poor ,peons who are unedu-
cated and hungry. If Ainericans 
would not be so careless, would not 
drink too much and would keep their 
pocketbooks where they belong, thefts 
would rot be nearly so numerous." 

on Entire Stock  Shoes 
If You Will 	Qu.a.lity, You'll 

r• 	_ D 	7 	91f. ' k._) Lir 	nces Lower 

Kangaroo and Kid Leathers 
$17.50 and $18.00 w).1 11e-.  	$12 50 
05.00 and $16.00 Vti.i.W- • 	  $4.0.00 

$12.ii0 and $11.50 v;{1 , ; , • 	$ 8.50 

Heavy Leather and Work Shoes 
$9.00 .tad $10.00 values 	$6.50 
$7.50 and $6.50 values 	 $5.00 
$5.00 	$4.75 values 	  $3.85 

House Shoes 

Romeo, Eveiette and Opera Styles, in 
Kid, 'Leather or Felt 

$7.50 and $6.50 values 	  $450 
$5.50 and $5.00 values 	 $3.95 
$4.00 and $3.50 values 	 $2.45 

Friday and Saturday Specials 
-Ioleproof Hose, lisle, $1 values, all 

colors 	 50c 
in-g-Needle Union Suits 	$2.00 

Otis 2-piece undei-wear, pcc 	 $1.00 

Sintips 	lexnroler 
MaM and Mars',0,11 

AMERICANS BLAMED FOR 
MUCH MEXICAN CRIME 

EL PASO, March 10-American vis-
itors are largely to blame for crimes 
committed by Mexicans in Mexico, es-
pecially 

 
in border cities, according to! 

Judge Felipe Rodriquez, of the cburt 
of letter, Juarez. 

"Americans go to Mexico, especially 
in Juarez and other border cities," he' 

011=1‘111.11MIZIOISIleleraffelleam'Cinsrttimearx- 

TOO MUCH JAll 

LEADS N. Y. 400 

BEFORE COURT 
	 roil?:.-  .:;.; • 	ra_cia.-aa t-e 

marched into police court here to hear 

- The charge grew out of noises, var-
iously defined, which were alleged to 
have been unloosed in the fashionable 
anartment house in which- she lives I 
durirg a musicale that she gave re-
cently in her studio. Francis New-
ton, painter, and neighbor, was com-
plainant, end Childe Hassam, equally 
ax tistis and neighborly, a witness for 
the prosecution. 

Noises listed by Newton were 
dal-eine:, loud conversation, piano 
nlayinea and singing. "half and half 
between iazz and high-class opera." 
end rattling of dishes. To this list 
1-Tassam added "a discord like a lot 
of college students together-call it 
music if you will." , 

In reply to a solemn auestion New-
ton, who said Mrs. Wilson's parties 
last even till 4 o'clock in the morn-
i"g, declared he thought. laughter 
should .cease in apartment houses at 
11 o'clock ip the evening, but that if 
he wished to.register amusement af-
ter that -he would do so "in an orderly 
way." 

Hassare admitted that the noises 
so annoyed him he had "jumped with 
great glee" on. the floor over Mrs. 
Wilson's head. and even had threat-
ened a reprisal by suggesting instal-
lation of a pile driver. 

Guests at the musicale testified 
that "no undue demonstration oc-
curred." 

One declared the music that fol-
lowed the dinner appealed to his "un-
tutored ear." However, asked if 
laughter rang out after 11 o'clock, he 
admitted he could "recall no tears." 

Mrs. Wilson professed vigorous 

MAYS & MAYS 
Lawyers 

Civil and Criminal Practice 
Downtain Bldg, Eastland, Texas 

Phone 54 	' 

OUCH! ANOTHER 
RHEUMATIC TWINGE 
Get busy and relieve those pains 

with that handy bottle of 
Sloan's Liniment 

WHAT Sloan's does, it does thor-
oughly-penetrates without rub-
bing to the afflicted part and 

promptly relieves most kinds of exter-
nal pains and aches. You'll find it 
clean and non-skin-staining. Keep it 
handy for sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia, 
over-exerted muscles, stiff joints, back-
ache, pains, bruises, strains, sprains, 
bad weather after-effects. 

For 39 years Sloan's Liniment has 
helped thousands the world over. You 
aren't likely to be an exception. It cer-
tainly does produce results. 

All druggists-35c, 70c, $1.40. 

klates, 	 

STOP THAT ITCHING. 

I 	Use Blue Star Eczema Remedy for 
T C H, Cracked Hands, Tetter,' 

Eczema, Ring Worm, and Sores on 
children. Sold on a guarantee by 
the Ranger Drug Co. 

STAR PRODUCTS COMPANY,' 
Cameron. Texas. 

AUSTIN, Maieh 0.--The Depart-
mrat of Texas, Anti rican 
completing areangernene; to :.,:fu th a 
ale,acrial Hospital at Kerrville ever 
to the state in .order that provisions 
IT the bill anorepria tine,  $1,500 000 to 

expand this institution until it can 
care for 600 tuberculous patients. 

Plans at present are tLat the De-
partment of Texas, -American Legion, 
will maintain its hospital oiganiza-
don, which will co-operate 'with the 
state health officer, the superintend-
ent of the state tul2erculosis rani-1 
terium and the chaiiatan of the state 
beard of control, the officers desig- I 
natek by the bin to supervise the ex-
penditure ol the appropriation. Of-
ficials of the Legion hope.•to see the! 
enlargement of the hospital get un-1 
der way without delay, in order that 
ea-soldiers who are needing treatment; 
may be ,neglected no longer than is 
necessary. 
Widespread approval of the action 

Of the legislature in passing the ape l 
propriation bill and the governor's de_d 
cision to affix his signature to it has! 
been expressed. 

Charles W. Scruggs, state adjutant 
of the American Legion, who has been ' 
touring East Texas in the.interest of 
Americanism and ,the membership 
drive 	the Legion, wired hiS appre- 
ciation to the governor as follows: 	• 

"The governor of the great state 
of Texas has met our expectations 
and I am firmly, convinced has; only 
consumated the sentiment of the peo-
ple of Texas by signing the Legion 
Memorial Hospital bill. just corn-
lapdog a tour in this part of state 
and am more than ever convinced of 
the urgent necessity for the *hospital 
and the sentiment cat. the • public de, 
mantling its erection. .The legion is 
proud to share with the governor and 
with the legislature of Texas our in-
ordinate pride in the consumation of 
this splendid endeavor and the fulfill-
ment of our fundamental duty to 
Texas disabled ex-service men. 

IN THE COURTS 

in 

pr 

er  

IkIshevism will indeco Atan-an 
:alloy to take up tiers once le Jr.. 

allied govtemnent of the Russian Fa: 
Eastein Repaid:: in Chita, sa: 

. 	Sul.in, chief of staff of tie. 
disbanded Semionov forces, wi.) ha 
arrived in Tokio lifter a r orf•_re,. 
with the caller' leader in Mule: 

In spite of the tact that lAte.r. 
Sol7in brought wit's !lin, and 	,:t- 
cd to Ataman a i, C.ioa 
some 80 000 Tel 	from Siberia 
now in Mongolia," which urged their 
former "Battle Leading Headman" , 
rot to cease the fight against the Red 
forces, Semionov will take no initia-
tive nor will he rehtoss. the border to 
the north unless and until he is thee- 
mighly convinced the bordorho"g see 
oinahly convinced that Most of the' 
peogle in ASian Russia have :ape-
rienced a thorough revulsion of '"eel-1 
ing against their present gpvcrnment. 
says the general. If such an event! 
should coem to pass, Semionov would ; 
have a potential armed force .of  
proximately 136.000 anon, according to 
the estimates of his chief of staff, 
•whereas the, high water mark o' his 
army in the past was but 45.000, of 
whom only approximately 30,000 could 
be counted as actual combattants. 

General Sukin. who was twice im-
prisoned by the Bolshevik forces after 
hit, return from the German front fol-
lowing the dissolution of the czarist 
government, who commanded an army 
corps under Admiral Kolchak and who 
made the march from Omsk to Trans-
Baikal with the Koppel forces, claims, 
to be in as close touch as possible 
with the sources 'a', communication 
throughout RusSia. 

He predicts the downfall of Bol-
shevism. discredits its administration 
of his home country and attributes to 
it all the ills from which Russia is 
now suffering. The bulk of the peo-
ple. he says, are "fastened to the 
earth," are "buried alive," are "sub-
mitting to the rule of ;force ,produced 
by a moral inertia, bred of centuries 
of oppression. first by the ancient 
Tartars. then by the tsarist landlords 
and police forces and now by the Bol-
shevik dictators, who are using all of 
the old methods of oppression but are 
even more unscrunulons than those 
who have gone before." 

Semionov's desire, says General Su-
kin, is not to restore the old regime 
but to overthrow sovietism and coil-
inunism in the hope of substituting 
"some betto” and more just ,'orm of 
government." 
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of 'Mrs. Richard T. Wilson, sister-in-  
law of Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt LEGION HOSPITAL TO successfully defend herself against a 
technical charge of disorderly con- 
duct. 	 BE TURNED TO STATE 

- 	- 	  
EASTLAND., march in.-The fol,- 

irwing are the maroinal ^ages set fn." 
the •next term of the Eighty-eighth 
dist-riot court! 

W. Ti', Snyder, 'theft. 
A. J. croward. theft of car. 
Ira Williams. theft. 
Clvela Spears, assault with intent

to 

 
",ardor. 

 

Jahn Wallace.  hors.. theft. 
Bird Melton. swindling. 
A. 'P. 'Mitchell. removing and re-

ceiving mortgaged nroperty. 
•• Tuesday, March- 15. 

Cleva Barnes, being interested 
a gambling house (five cases). 

polln  W;o xrinesday. March 16. 
Tori Vallos. 

Vallos. theft. 
Ed Hunt, possessing still and out-

fit. 
Jim Fogleman. possessing Foliar. 
Luther Browder, nossessing liquor. 

Thursday, March 17. 
;Lavl/tie Miles, murder. 
Will Swindle, assault with intent 

to kill. 
R. T,. Cesteee forgery. 
B. Smith. theft. 

Friday, March 18. 
Torn Lowry, robbery (twO cases.) 
Noley Watson, receiving stolen 
operty. 
F. E. Smith, receiving stolen prop- 
tv. 
R. M. Todd, receiving stolen prop- 

erty. 
	Watkins, receiving stolen 

property. 
Dick Rust, false imprisonment. 

CERTAIN REDS 

DUE TO LOSE 
TOKIO, March 10.-Nothing but 

real and self-imposed desire en th 
tent ef the neaseats and ma ises of 

• ins:: the treans% 	Mezoow or its 

Newest Spring 

SUITS AND DRESSES 
of 	Charm andNotin.„-tien 

-We are showing a big assort-
ment of gray slippers in Baby 
Louis and high heels. 

.. ,,iKKt,;StiOP PING 	TER OF 
KIOME 50 	 ItANGCR,TEXAS. 

rart911.112-J1,11.,..VrIrtaferl•WX-11.11.,115111NEVOIIPMEMIMP.M11611111101111111.1=1 

.Simplicity and youthfulness are the outstanding fea-
tures in the.new styles for spring. Yet every garment we 
,,how has .a touch of originality, setting it apart from just 
ordinary creations. We selected our stocks carefully, 
knowing what our patrons want and what they want to 
pay. You'll be delighted with our present showing of the 
new modes. 

The 
New Spring 
Footwear 

Pi=ozemmtneasearmovismaymmoccesmEatNimmaGawal4 nil32911KB2SINSBU:MIMP.17013. ,  
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BIG REDF  CEa1 NS 
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

COUNTY COURT. -  
The following cases have been filed 

with County Clerk Earl Bender: 
First State Bank of Eastland vs. 

W. A. Hindman, disagreement as to 
debt. 

88TH DISTRICT COURT. 
The following cases in the Eighty-

eighth district court have been filed 
with District Clerk Roy Nunnally: 

J. E. Richardson vs. Lewis Richard-
son, divorce. 

F. R. Cahorri vs. John Barton Pay-
ne, damages. 

The Latest Patterns of 
Lloyd's Baby Carriages 

hat the Ford Ton Truck Will Do 

The Ford One-Ton Truck offers an efficient, dependable delivery 
service at the lowest cost. Thousands of owners: wholesalers, retailers, 
farmers, transfer and baggage companies, ice and coal dealers, public 
service corporations-all have learned of the "delivery cost-cutting" 
Ford. It does easily the work of several horses at a very greatly reduced 
upkeep and operating cost. 

The light but strong steel frame, the ever-reliable Ford motor, the 
powerful aluminum-bronze worm-drive, demountable rims and pneu-
matic tires both front and rear, all combine to make the one-ton Ford 
the truck of flexibility. reliability and utmost service with lowest first 
and after costs. Our Ford service organization-right at your elbow, 
with complete stocks of genuine Ford parts, special eauipment and Ford 
mechanics-insures full-time service from your Ford truck all the time. 
The demand grows".-orders should be placed without delay. Call or 
write for free illustrated booklet, "Ford-A Business Utility." 

LEVEILLE-MAHER MOTOR CO. 
Authorized Ford and Fordson Dealers. 

P. O. Box No. 4. 	Main and Hodges Sts. 

91ST DISTRICT COURT. 
The following cases in ,the Ninety-

first district court have been filed 
with District Clerk Roy Nunnally: 

Clarence F. Tribble vs. Paula Trib-
ble, divorce. 

J. P. Shannon vs. J. R. Stubblefield, 
damages. 

First Nationl bank of Gorman vs. 
the Virginia Lbr. Co., debt. 

The Oil Belt Motor Co., vs. B. L. 
Ashmore, debt and foreclosure. 

Kate Alford vs. J. R. Alford, divorce 
Mrs. Effie Walch vs. C. Welch, di-

vorce. 

M EX IC AN GOVERNMENT 
LOANS FARMERS MONEY 

By Associated Press 
TORREON, Coahuila, Mex., March 

10:-The co-operative agricultural so-
ciety is receiving funds from the fed-
eral government in order that its 
members may have money to continue 
with their spring planting. 

Arrival of late water in the Nazas 
river and the boll worm almost ruined 
farmers in this section last year and 
they appealed to the government for  
help. The government has promised 
to advance a million pesos this year. 
if needed, to help the farmers recover 
their losses. The interest on the mon-
ey is low and payments on the princi-
pal do not begin until after the next 
hervesting time. 

Phone 217 

-You, ladies, who have been wai .zig to purchase a pretty baby car-
riage can now find at our store just the color and size carriage you want 
and our Removal Sale discount of ,one-third off makes it worth your 
time to make a selection immediat ly. These carriages were purchased 
by us at the January market and :lave just arrived. The Lloyd Loom 
Woven Wicker line of baby carri• es is acknowledged to he the premier 
line of childten's vehicles. 

On Our entire Stock continues This Week and Next Week 
-We begin moving March 21st and are selling at cost and less to save 

the expense of moving our stock. 

OUR REMOVAL SALE 
33°1°  to 500110  Discount 

1 

ALL FURNITURE CO. 
• 316 Main Street. In recent y,..ars one bit'after an-

other of evidence has come out tend-
ing to show that l.liere is a ,light ab-

sorbing medium in apace. 
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